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Don't buy ADA*

Unless you need a handy reference source and buyers' guide of building
products available ( BCI) and a cross-reference list of their manufacturers, up to -date lists of Registered Architects by provinces, Architectural Practices by
provinces, Consulting Engineers, Specification Writing Firms, Interior Designers,
Landscape Architects, Quantity SuNeyors and Contractors and Professional,
Business, M anufacturing and Trade Organizations.
But, if this fingertip source of reference material is of use to you, order your
copy of Architectural Directory Annual (ADA) today. It is available from RAIC
Publications Board, 160 Eglinton Avenue East, Suite 307, Toro nto 12,
416 -487 - 5591 . Cost to non - members RAIC is $20 per copy, 2 at $18 each,
3 at $15 each .
This year we have added sectional tabs and telephone numbers for your
convenience.

*Architectural Directory Annual 67/ 68
Published by the Publications Board of the Royal Architectural Institute of Canada ,
160 Eglinton Avenue East, Suite 307, T oronto 12, Ontario, 416 -487 - 5591
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Until July 1, 1967,
hardboard
panelling was
just hardboard
panelling. Then
Anil Canada Limited
changed the whole
picture with
Anil Jolly Board.
t=or example:
Only Anil Canada Limited can supply
hardboard doorskins cut to size and
exact specifications.
Only Anil is equipped to manufacture panels 16' x 7'
in various thicknesses, thereby creating a whole new
range of hardboard applications. One such application :
1-piece side panels for residential trailers.
Secondly, Anil Jolly Board is manufactured in the
most modern automatic hardboard panelling plant in
North America, and probably in the world.
Thirdly , Anil 's capacity will be the largest in Canadaresulting in incomparable service backed by
su bstantial factory inventories.
Jolly Board is wet-processed to guarantee a warp-free
product. And ifs specially oil-treated for uniformity,
strength and finish. For outside use it's tempered
for extra toughness.
Within the very near future Ani I Jolly Board (in both
regular and perforate d panels) will be available in a
wide variety of grains, colours and finishes- including
teak, walnut and marble. The exact duplication of
nature's beauty is achieved by precise engraving and
printing techniques for a result that is
exclusively Jolly Board .

AniL
I
JOLLY

Anil Canada Limited
801 Centennial Building
Sackville Street,
Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Canada.
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There is no "equivalent"

It makes sense . First, Styrofoam* FR insulation board is lightweight, easily worked, low-cost to install. Secondly, Styrofoam
is permanent. Its millions of tiny, non-interconnected cells can
never absorb moisture ... never lose their ability to insulate.
The result is low installation costs and a lifetime of lower heating
and cooling costs. So doesn't it make sense that the more need
there is to insulate, the more you need all-plastic Styrofoam?
Styrofoam requires no vapour barrier. I~ offers no food value to
rodents. And its blue colour signifies that it's flame-retardant (FR).
You can use Styrofoam with masonry construction, in perimeters,
or in forms. Then give it th.e finish you prefer: •
. .. w
gypsum wallboard , woad' 'panelling or plaster.
Want to learn .more about all-plastic Styrofoam?
0
Write or phone :ttJe Dow Sales Office nearest you.
Dow Chemical of Canada, Limited.
*Trad emark

News
Nouvelles

Design- Canada Concrete Awards
Three Awards of Excellence and 14 Merit
Citations were given to architects, engine ers
and builders for th eir imaginative use of
concrete in buildings and bridg es in th e
first Design - Canada Concret e Awards
program 1967, spon sored by the Nati onal
Design Council and the Depa rtment of
Industry in association with th e Portland
Cement Association.

Place Victoria Stock Exchange Tower

Trans - Canada Campsite

Kinnaird Bridge

Concrete Award of Excellence

Awards of Excellence were won by Green spoon, Freedlander and Dunne, Architects,
Luigi Moretti, Consultant, D'AIIemagne and
Barbacki, Consulting Structural Engineers,
Pi er Luigi Nervi, Engineering Consultant,
for Pl ace Victoria Stock Exchange Tower,
Montreal ; Clifford Wiens, Architect, for the
Trans - Canada Camp Site Maple Creek,
Saskatchewan ; and Choukalos, Woodburn,
McKenzie, Maranda Ltd, Engineers, for
Kinnaird Bridge, Columbia River, Kinnaird ,
B.C.
Merit Citations were presented to Kerr
Cullingworth Riches Associates, Architects,
Reid Crowther and Partners Ltd, Engineers
for the Pumphouse and Landing Dock,
Wascana Centre ; Lemay Leclerc and
Trahan, Architects, Lalonde, Valois, Lamarre,
Valois & Associates, Engineers, for Eglise
StJean Baptiste de Ia Salle, Montreal, P.O.;
Erickson /Massey Architects, Stefan Fali szewski, Structural Engineer, for Water Tower,
Simon Fraser University, Burnaby, B.C. ;
McMillan Long & Associates, Architects,
Ricketts Evers & Associates Ltd, Engineers,
forSt Mary's Elementary and Ju nior High
Schoo l Addition , Calgary; Page & Steele
and John Andrews, Architects, Ewbank
Pillar & Associates Limited, W . A . Wyszkowski, Engineers, for Scarborough College;
Papineau / Gerin- Lajoie / LeBlanc, Architects,
Cartier, Cote, Piette, Boulva, Wermenlinger,
Engineers, for Peel Subway Station, Montreal; Viljo Revell , Joh n B. Parkin Associates,
Architects and Engineers, for City Hall,
Toronto; McMillan Long & Associates,
Architects, T. Lamb McManus & Associates
Ltd, Engineers, for Calgary Centennial
Plan etarium , Calgary ; L. C. Johnson,
P.Eng, K. H. Arnott, P.Eng, M . Havlasek,
P.Eng ; Bridg e Engin eer's Office, Depart ment of Highways, B.C., for Pemberton

Avenue Pedestrian Overpass, North
Vancouver; J ean-Jacques Lipp, Engin eer.
for Viaduc OG -35 Boucheville, P.O.;
K. G. Bassi , P.Eng, B. R. Davis, P.Eng,
C. S. Grebski, P.Eng, J. L. Kee n, P.Eng,
Departm ent of Highways, Ontario,
Engineers, for Black Creek Bridge, Highway
400, Toronto ; McBride - Ragan , Consulting
Engineers Ltd, for Ardrossan Grade Separa tion , Highway 16, Edmonton ; John B.
Parkin Associates Architects and Eng ineers,
Consulting Architects, De Leuw Cather and
Company of Canada Limited, Structural
Engineers, for Rosedale Valley Bridge,
Toronto; and B. S. Richardson, P.Eng,
A.M. Toye, P.Eng, B. R. Davis, P.Eng,
M . J . Gvildys P.Eng, Engineers, for Spadina
Bridge No. 11, Spadina Expressway and
Macdonald-Cartier Freeway, Toronto.
The Awards of Excellence trophies were
specially created by Toronto sculptor
Ted Bieler.

Lords of Creation
Above, frames from Gerald Robinson 's
film "Lords of Creation " , first prize
winner at th e Festival of Canadian Films
organized by the National Film Board.
The film is a combination of animation and
photography ; th e electronic sound track
was composed by John Mills-Cockell,
Toronto .
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Canadian TV Film Wins
Czechoslovak Award
The television film on Simon Fraser
University, one of four films on Canadian
architecture in the CBC series "A Sense of
Place" telecast in the fall 1966, has won
the Czechoslovak Television Pri ze at the
Second International Festival of Arch itectural
Films in Prague . Th e award was made for
the production and direction by Vin cent
Tovell and the photography of Doug
Mackay.

Second Design Centre
Canada's second Design Centre, simil ar to the
one in Toronto, is now open at the Better
Living Centre, Place Bonaventure, Montreal.

progressed. Th is became most dramatically
evident when the bus tour of significant new
relig ious buildings in the New York area
had to be cancelled because only eight out
of some 1,200 participants registered
for it. Most of the architects who spoke
deplored this lack of concern for architecture,

new
edition
now
reanv1

among th em Percival Goodman, Philip
Johnson, Justus Dahinden, Heimo Widtmann,
and myself. However, the basic questioning
atmosphere of the Congress was not without
benefit. It forced us to search once again
for fundamentals and this can lead only to
better architecture.

the most complete
and authoritative
guide for . ..

• WEATHER STRIPPING
• SOUND PROOFING
• LIGHT PROOFING
• THRESHOLDS

Lack of Interest in Church Architecture
at Congress on Religion, Architecture
and Arts
We asked Prof. Radoslav Zuk of the McGill
School of Architecture to give us his
im pressions of the 1967 International
Congress on Religion, Architecture and the
Visual Arts held in New York August 27September 1, and here is what he writes :
" About the major lectures given, the discussions were very broad, concerned with
fundamentals of religion and society. As a
con seq uence, no definite valuable ideas on
church architecture have been formulated and
those stated were rather narrow and
negative. The photographic exhi bition
included the usual popular modern churc h
buildings. Most of them w ere strongly
criticized .
" In general the theo log ians advocated
anonymous buildings with an emphasis on
service and multi-purpose : any assembly
hall or large room would do. Therefore it was
not surprising that a general lack of interest
in architecture developed as the Congress

8
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Zero's 1968
Catalog shows
many new
products,
contains 175
full size
drawings.
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ZERO

Write today for your copy

\W ZERO

WEATHER STRIPPING CO., INC.

Our 43rd year of service to architects
415 Concord Avenue, Bronx, New York 1 0 455
(212 ) LU 5-3230

Magnifique!
The windows of
Le Chateau
Champlain.
Drapery Hardware

by

Kirsc"
of course!

Everywhere you turn at Le Chateau Champlain in Montreal you'll see truly
in spired use of windows and window tre atments Of cou rse the drapery
ha rdwa re is Kirsc h. Th ere's non e finer! And it's Canada's most complete
line of dependabl e drapery hardware. Look fo r Kirsch when you visit Le
Chateau Champlain And always look to Kirsch for the most im ag inative
;deas in w indow decoration For desc riptive inform ation and specifications,
w ri te to: Dept. AC-1 Kirsch of Can ada Limited, Wood stoc k, Ontario.
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DISTILLED, BLENDED AND BornEO IN Sc:OTUND
CONTENTS
25 OUNCES

MADE IN
SCOTLAND

a rare
Scotch whisky
delicately
fashioned
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FIRST TIME IN 27 YEARS

Ottawa to host '67 Grey Cup
in new Civic Stadium

..

RUGGED ALGOMA STEEL PLAYS A MAJOR ROLE IN UNIQUE COMBINATION STADIUM-AREN~
This fall. the roar of football fans will re so und throughout th is magnificent steel build ing as Ottawa plays host to the
'67 Grey Cup. The unusual st ructure features 170' cantilever steel box girders over the stands. creating a combi ned
stadium and indoor arena . 0 Inside the arena. 42 " deep Algoma Welded Wide Flange Shapes were designed to
contain the du ct w ork and save valuable headroom. Other factors such as flexibility in handling differential loading
conditions due to people in stands. snow. wind and earthquake loads. made the use of steel the nat ural choice.
0 Practical and versatile. steel is not onl y an eco nom ical and flexible building material. but is also an exceptionally
attractive architectural medium . Let quality Algoma steel put you in the bal l park; contact our Sales Office in your area .

TH E

ALGOMA STEEL CORPORATION , LIMITED

SAU LT STE. MARIE, ONTARIO • DISTRIC T SALES O F FICES : SAINT JOHN, MONTRE A L . TORONTO, HAMILTON, WINDSOR, WINNIPEG. VANCOU VER

Communique

RAIC, AlA Officers Meet
Problems of the architectural profession in
Can ada and the United States - education,
professional practice, public and governmental
relati ons, are common to both countries,
officers of the RAIC learned during a twoday meeting with AlA officers and staff in
Washington October 4- 5, and the AlA
experiences and studies of the problems and
prog rams to deal with them would be of
practica l assistance to the RAIC .
The meeting was arranged to explore the
possi bilities of closer liaison between the
two professional organizations, particularly
in exch ange of information on procedures
and documents and surveys and studies,
an d to enable RAIC officers to evaluate the
structure of the AlA and the services it
provides to its members in comparison with
the structure and practices of the RAI C.
From the RAIC were Presid ent James E.
Searle (F) Honorary Secretary W . G.
Leithea d (F) , Honorary Treasurer Gordon
Arnott and the Managing Editor of the
RAI C Publications Board, Walter Bowker.
The visitors were welcomed by AlA
President Robert Durham, FA/A, and
Execut ive Director William Sch eick, FA/A,
an d the two-day program was guided by
the AlA Administrator of Institute Services,
J . Winfield Rankin , Hon . AlA. An introductory explanation of the AlA structure was
followed by detailed explanation and discu ssion by the heads and senior staff of the
fo ur Headq uarters departments, Institute
Services, Professional Services, Business
Ma nagement and Public Services.

It was an illuminating and very useful
experience for the visitors, and one made
doubly pleasant by the forethought of the
hosts in planning the program and making
staff available to explain and discuss deta ils ;
an d in the warmth of the hospitality
exte nded throug hout the entire visit.
Of the impressions left with the visitors, the
most im portant are : As a professional
organizatio n, the AlA is outstanding, and
the best evi dence of this is in its support by
the US architectural community. Between
1935 and 1966 th e membership (which is

voluntary and separate from registration)
grew from 3,435 to 18,876, and its annual
income from $63,680 to in excess of
$2 million .
Membership confers status but with it is an
acceptance of responsibil ity for service to
the Institute and for the advancement of
architecture. This chiefly takes the form of
service on chapter, state and national com mittees, and the result is a com prehensive
series of programs in fields benefiting the
student, the practitioner and the profession
generally, government and public at all
levels. These programs, including "grass
roots" activities in the architectural community, are expertly guided and vigorously
pursued by committees and staff.
There is a strong sense of purpose, coupled
with a willingness and ability to marshal
manpower and resources to meet the short
range needs of the profession and long
range needs as th eir nature and relative
importance emerge through experience and
research .
The value of close liaison with the AlA.
having without question been established,
undoubtedly will continue to grow, and the
AlA 's generous offer to the RAIC to make
the most of material developed that is as
useful to American architects as to Canadians is greatly appreciated . 0
Rencontre des officiers de I' AlA
et de I'IRAC
Problemes profession nels au Canada et aux
Etats Unis - I' education, l' exercice de Ia
profession, relations publiques et gouvernementa les se ressemblent dans les deux pays ;
c'est ce que les officiers de I'IRAC ont
constate en rencontrant les cadres de
I'AIA a Washington le 4 et 5 octobre. La
conclusion tiree de I' etude de tousles
problemes serait d' un e aide efficace a
L"IRAC .

procedures, documents, comptes rend us et
etudes, afin de permettre aux officiers de
1'1 RAC de connaitre Ia structure de I' AlA et
les services rendus a ses membres. James E.
Searle (F) president, W . G. Leithead (F)
secretaire honoraire, Gordon Arnott,
tresorier honoraire, et le redacteur gerant de
Ia Commission des Publications, Walter
Bowker, representaient 1'1 RAC . Robert
Durham (FAIA) president et William
Scheick, FAIA, directeur administratif de
I' AlA, leur souhaitaient Ia bienvenue.
J . W . Rankin , administrateur des services de
I' AlA, menait Ia discussion . Apres quelques
mots d'introduction sur Ia structure de
I'AIA. suivait une discussion detaillee.
La prevision du programme, Ia disponibilite
du personnel et l' hospitalite chaleureuse
furent d'une grande aide pou r les visiteurs.
L'organisation de I'AIA est sans aucun
doute remarquable et Ia meilleure preuve en
est le soutien que toute Ia profession lui
apporte. De 1935 a 1966 le nombre
d'adhesions est passe de 3,425 a 18,876 et
le revenue annuel de $63,680 a un exces de
2 millions de dollars.
La qualite de membre leur donne un statut
special et Ia responsabilite de servir l' lnstitut
pour le bien de I' architecture est grande,
ceci so us form es de comites de to us genres .
II en resulte une etude d 'ensemble de
programmes dans des domaines qui profitent aux etudiants, architectes, au publique
et au gouvernement a tous les echelons.
Ces programmes comprennent des activites
a l'interieur de Ia communaute et sont
diriges par les cades. II existe un sens du
devoir bien arrete, double d'une capacite de
disposer de l'effectif et des ressources pour
les besoins de Ia profession.
Ayant etabli une collaboration etroite avec
I'AIA, ce lle-ci ira en grandissant et l' offre
genereuse de profiter du materi el existant
fut tres appreciee. 0

Le but de cette reunion fut de trouver les
moyens d'une collaboration plus etroite
entre les deux organismes et en particulier
l'echange d' informations conce rn ant les
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Champlain College. Trent University. Peterbo rough, Ontario
Architect: Thompson. Berwick. Pratt and Partners, Toronto
Structural Engineer: M. S. Yo lies Associates, Ltd., Toronto

Bishop Grandin Academic Vocational Hi gh School. Calgary. Alberta
Architect & Engineer : Cohos-Delesalle & Associates. Calgary
_p
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Concrete proves itself in the classroom .
Five Canadian schools selected for their
imaginative uses of concrete
From Vancouver to the Ma ritimes, Canadian architects are
con stantly devising new and attractive w ays of using con crete in
t he co nstru cti on of schoo ls. The five schools show n here give
some idea of the imaginative use of this material.
Exposed aggreg ate has been used at Trent University and
sculptured co ncrete at Bishop Gran din High School to
good effect. Textured con crete at Selkirk College provides a
handsome contrast to the precast elements. Prestressed
doub le tee fl oor and roof sl abs w ent into the Regina Sch oo l
w hi le Tracy's Centre d'App rentiss ag e makes extensive use
of ca st- in-place con crete.
Concrete provides excepti onal initia l economies,
th anks to its versati lity and adaptability to
new techniques and new building concepts.
Nothing else can match co ncrete for
its freedom from maintenan ce .
Or its f ire resistance .. . whi ch often
can retu rn even more savings in substa nti ally
reduced insurance rates .
For more information and assistan ce on
prob lems connected w ith cement and co ncrete,
call our nearest district office.
~

1

~

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
116 A lbert Street. Ottawa 4. Ontario

District Offices: 1645 Gra nville Street. Halifax, N. S. ;
101 0 St. Ca theri ne Street. W est. Montreal 2. Qu ebec ;
160 Bloor Street East. Toronto 5, Ontario ; 10020- 108th Street,
Edmonto n. Alberta; 1161 Melville Street. Vancouver 5, B.C.
An organizatio n of ce ment manufactu rers to improve and
extend the uses of portland cemen t and concrete

Regina School. Corne r Brook. Newfoundland
Architect: Kei th L. Gra ham & Associa tes. Halifax
Structural
: J. D. Solomon. Dartmou th

Selkirk Coll ege. Castlega r. Briti sh Columbia
Architect : J ohn L. Kidd
Structura l and M echanical Engineers :
Dexter. Bush & Associa tes Ltd.

Centre d'Apprentissage, Tracy, Qu ebec
Arc hitect : Jacqu es Racicot. Tracy
Structural Engineer : Clau de Lanthier & Associates, Montreal
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Where can you get

acurtain wall that:
has arain screen design
offers awide range of insulation values
uses concealed fasteners
has removable and reclaimable panels
and costs as little as $1.25 per sq. ft.?

from Johns-Manville!
---------------------------11~

The Series 500 Wall

!J~

Just one of 8 different types of J-M Wall Systems.
F. A. H. Gallop.
Vice President & General Sales Manager.
Building Materials.
Canadian Johns-Manville Company Lim ited,
565 Lakeshore Road East.
Port Credit. Ontario.
Fred Gallop: Please send me information on your Industrial Insulated Curtain Walls.
NAME _ _
ADDRESS _ _ _
CITY

PROV.

_ _

B-7007AC
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CORBIN
IN
ACTION
When your foremost requirement in hard·
ware is safety ... specify Corbin. This
hardware is packaged for safety and de·
signed for modern hospital decor. And
with Corbin, you are assured of superior
performance . . . smooth, noiseless operation ... tro ubl ef ree durability plus att rac·
tive, tasteful styling.

SENSORMATIC * Smok e Detector
A safe and reliable device that detects smoke in an
instant. Foolproof in that only smoke will activate
the detector, eliminating false alarms. Installs as
easily as a light fi xture.

SAFETYMATIC Door Holder
At a signal from any detector or alarm, the Safetymatic holder instantly releases al l smoke and fire
doors . Installs swiftly, easi ly and is completely
tamperproof. The self-contained unit is
maintenance·free ... U.L . Listed .

Push - Pull latches (Pat. Pending)
Designed especially for hospitals for positive latching and ease of operation. A touch of the fin gertips
will open the door on one side and just a gentle pull
opens it from the other side.
Complimentary Catalogue. We'd like to send you
Corbin's complete line of hardware for hospitals
and institutions.

~RBIN
®

SENS ORMATIC* SMOKE DETECTOR

SAFETYMATJC® DOOR HOLDER

CORBIN LOCK DIVISION
Belleville, Ontario

PUSH-PU LL LATCH

lla chain is only as strong

as its weal<est linl<''
That old familiar saying applies to any of your best-laid plans. If someone
-somewhere along the line- slips up, you may be held responsible for
heavy damages.
The R.A.I.C. Professional Liability Plan provides the protection that "lets
you sleep at night", if things suddenly go against you.
With this Plan, each new member adds strength to the group and the group
offers you security, now and in the future.
Hundreds of member firms have joined the Plan. Have you?

PLAN ADMINISTRATORS FOR ALL CANADA

DUNLOP FARQUHAR INSURANCE LIMITED, 263 Maclaren Street, Ottawa, Ontario.
Phone 613-236-9636
In order to serve you better, it has been
decided to appoint local representatives
in some of the larger metropolitan areas.
To date, Area Agents and Brokers have
been selected to provide on -the -spot
advice and service in these areas :

British Columbia
R. C. Smith Ltd.,
402 West Pender Street, Vancouver, B.C.
Alberta
F. B. Matthews Co. Ltd.,
11765 Jasper Avenue, Edmonton, Alta.
Toronto and S.W. Ontario
Harry Price, Hilborn Insurance Limited
15 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ont.

SIMCOE & ERIE GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY
786 King Street East
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Hamilton, Ontario

Across Canada
Round Up

Arts

Ca lling all Architects! !

For t he next three issues, these columns are
open to you . Without comment or critical
assessment this space will be devoted to
photog raphs submitted of art work com missioned since 1965. Architects and artists
are invited t o send in photographs of murals,
screens, stained glass, tapestries, special
features, artifacts or what have you .
This issue is drawn from the files of the
Allied Art Department, and further coverag e
is desirable.
West Coast please note . . . if you know of
works plea se advise us. The intention is to
open up lia ison and see, in addition to the
major com missions, som e of perhaps
more modest and minor work which is non e
the less important in th e growth of allied
art practice. Too often th ese small but
important contributions of speci al f eatures
such as gri ll es and wall treatments, altars,
tapestri es, door handles, etc, wh ere artists are
employed, are overlooked . W e are, as usual,
seeking o nly a high standa rd of pr Jf ess i'l na l
work. However, degree of excellence is not
the point at issue . In this case we are seek ing
to see truthfully th e picture of what is
happeni ng in an overall sense ... outside
the big metropolis as well as inside . Deadl ine
for the December issue is November 27.
Deadline for t he January issue is December 15.
Over to you ... pi ctures please, 8" by 10"
glossy.

Mural en Beton Coul e Sur Place, Concrete
Mu ra l, Tec hnical Sc hool, Verdu n, P.Q.(2)
Art ist, Cla ude The berg e, Arc hi tects, Lemay,
Lec lerc , Trahan
Preca st con crete panels (3 ) (4 ) New M edical ]
Scien ce Bui lding, University of Toronto.
I
Artists, Rob ert Downing in association with
Ted Bieler, Architects, Govan , Kami nker,
Langley, M elick , Devonshire, Wilson, and ..J
Somerville, McMurrich and Oxley

3

4
Precast lig ht we ll slabs, Student Union
Building, University of Vi ctoria.(1) Artist
Herbert Siebner, Archite ct, John Di Castri
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5

6

7

Door Pulls, Enamel and Copper, Waterloo
Lutheran University Library, Waterloo,
Ontario.(5) Artist, Margit Gatterbauer,
Architects, Kruschen and Dailey
Door Pulls, Enamel and Copper, Atlas Steel
Company Building , Etobicoke, Ontario.(6)
Artist, Alan Perkins, Architects, Bregman
and Hamann
Mural in MetaL Universite de Montreal,
Montrea1.(7) Artist, Gerald Zahnd, Architects,
Jodoin Lamarre Pratt
Ceramic Mural , Peel County Court House,
Brampton, Ontario.(8) Artists, The Five
Potters, Architect, R. P. G. Pennington
Mosaic Mural at Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce, Main Office, Vancouver, B.C. (9)
Artist, B. C. Binning, Architects, McCarter,
Nairne & Associates

Anita Aarons
8
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Modern architectural
insulations from
the wide world
of Fiberglas
In the wide world of insulation choices,
Fi berglas has the versatility you are
looking for. There are many forms of
fa ced and unfaced products in different
densities and thicknesses. They are
never bothered by the weather during
construction or after. Fire-safe and
moisture-resistant, Fiberglas insulations
stay in place without shrinking or buckling.
Take advantage of our " Dividend
Engineering." An exclusive Fiberglas
service, it can help reduce construction
and annual heating / cooling costs
through a complete thermal analysis.

'114

Curtain Wall I nsulations
Th ese products are available for all types
of construction in a wide range of thicknesses and facings, semi-rigid and rigid.

Alcan has a new
colowanodizing finish
called Anolok.
ItS different
from other finishes
because it looks
the same.
511

513

515

529

519

517

The same whenever you re-order it. The same, years after you've installed it.
Conventional anodized finishes can fade quickly.
ANOLOK doesn't. A unique Alcan process puts
ANOLOK colour right next to bare metal, then covers

it with a crystal -clear anodic film that locks colour
in deep . Away from the weather. Protected from
oxidation and leaching . The ANOLOK finish
is light-fast. and colour -fast. It stands up to the
elements without fading .

ANOLOK solves the problem of mis - matching too,
because Alcan's new process makes it possible to
duplicate ANOLOK colours perfectly, time after time.
Whenever you re -order. Write to Alcan for the new
ANOLOK brochure; P.O. Box 6090, Montreal 3.
And for the solutions to a wide spectrum of
architectural problems, turn to Alcan.
Alcan's business is solving problems.

ANOLOK
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA . LTD
EX TRUSION DIVISION
A U "' O AA
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•

Sonnet:
this is the only sticl{y part!

Sonnet-Crane's first truly self-rimming vitreous
c hina lavatory is so easy to install-no clips, no
screws , no anchoring devices.
Using the template provided, just make a simple
c utout . .. apply the adhesive sealant that we
ship with the basin ... centre the Sonnet in your
c utout ... and that's all. Self-rimming Sonnet
is perfectly installed . And the time you've saved is
.added profit.
Start getting your share of these profits, soon.

The handsome new 19" x 16" oval vitreous china
Sonnet is made in Canada, with either 4" or 8"
centres, comes in the complete range of Crane
decorator colours , as well as sparkling white.
For further information write to: Crane Canada
Limited, P.O. Box 2700, Montreal 9, P.Q.
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"

ezelorm
litsany
dome

Atlas Steels
A RIO ALGOM DIVISI ON

~

WE LLANO , ONTARI O

- -

•
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••. or flashing , coping, louver, eavestrough,
·downspout . . . just about every roofing and
sheet metal application you can name. It's
permanently attractive stainless steel that forms
as eas ily as copper ... but,costs considerably
less . It 's available across Canada in regular
sheet metal forms fro m Atlas distributors :
Atlas Alloys, Drummond McCall, Firth Brown
and W ilkinson Compan y. They have literature
and samples that w ill make you wonder how
domes were invented bef ore Ezeform.

•
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One of the electric unit ventilators at Redwood Public School. Architect: Jean-Pau l St. Jacques. M.R.A.I.C. Consulting Engineer: Howard Boland. P.Eng.

W hy more than 210 Ontario schools
keep their art collections (and their artists)
in electrically heated rooms.
The public school Rembrandts who turned out the above work likely couldn't tell you the
name of the architect who specified electric heating for their school. But the Fort William
Board of Education could. And they cou ld tell you a thing or two about how well electri c
heating has worked out in their Redwood Public School.
Electric heating has proved itself a major advance in creating a healthful environment
for learning. Electricity's simplicity and precision of control ensures just the right amount
of fresh, clean. warm air in each room. Quiet. even distribution of warmth completes
the comfort picture.
They saved money, too. For example, electric heating reduced in stallation costs by
30%. Because electric heating is the least complex of all heating systems, requiring
no piping or ductwork. valuable tim e and labour was saved right from th e planning
stage. And by eliminating bulky fuel-burning equipment 460 square feet of floor space
was saved. Result? An overall saving of $30,000 and a very happy school board.
The savings don't end there. Electric heating reduces supervision and maintenance
costs conside rably. And when it becomes necessary to extend the schoo l, electric heating can be extended , with little interruption to school routine, in less time and at less
cost than any other system.
Specify electric heating in your next school project. The students may never remember
your name. But they'll always remember your work.
1-7- 1571
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Meet the MC*
who helps keep
the price of admission
down
Consider the cost of equipment, material
and labour for plumbing , heating and ventilation in the average suite in an apartment
building.
Since 1949 the cost of living index has
gone up 48.1 % . During the same period the
cost of installing the above services in the
average apartment suite has increased only
7% .
Surprised? Not much wonder- in an age
when major cost increases are commonplace.
The man largely responsible is the MCMechanical Contractor.
Using the latest technology- and streamlining systems and methods - he coordinates the installation of all plumbing ,
heating , air conditioning, refrigeration , insulation , temperature controls and sheet
metal work.
It is his responsibility to see that the right
supplies are at the right place at the right
time. That skilled union tradesmen are on
the job. And that work schedules are met.
His knowledge and experience equip him
to save owners, architects and engineers
both time and money. You deal through one
source , rather than five or six.
Through his professional organization ,
MCA, the Mechanical Contractor enjoys the
respect of both management and labour.
When the curtain goes up on your next
project, make sure you have an MC on the
job. He 'll help you make yow show a
success!
• MC denotes an MCA contractor who employs highlytrained, union mechanics, and who is a member of:

MECHANICAL
CONTRACTORS
ASSOCIATION
TORONTO
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Review
Revue

The Fourth Annual Revi ew of the Economic
Counci l of Canada is a remarkabl e document.
It is a powerful, measured description of
Ca na da until well into the 1970's - its
popu lation and labor force, its potential
output and demand trends and its urban
growth. It is also a warning that to ignore
inevita bility, now recorded for politician,
professional, entrepreneur and ordinary
citizen alike, would be worse than folly - it
is a predictable error.
The alternatives are clear : We can either
pla n fo r such inevitability, in order to create a
we ll - organized society, or we can reel from
cri sis t o crisis as they come upon us, with
the attendant disruptions and inefficiencies
-eco nomic, social and physical, that ensue
from su ch crash programs. Further, the scope
and complexity of the problems, and the
potentials, let it be remembered, grow. Crash
progra ms will become increasingly insufficient
to meet needs. We stand to face the gravest
domestic challenge since the depressionthe cha llenge of rapid urban growth- if
mac hinery is not now set in motion in order
to meet and exploit this challenge.
lf we fa il it can not be said that we lacked
the skill s or the resources, only the will.
We, t he profession, have a duty and
,pleasure in responding . The president of the
RAIC, J ames E. Searle, has communicated
this concern to the Prime Minister. He has
pointed o ut our willingness to contribute our
s pecial expertise in order to assist the wider
conce rns t hat face urban Canada . The
Survey of the Profession in its first recom mendation, states " that the RAIC join with
th e Provi ncial Associations and Institutes in
.a revi ew of the Code of Professional
Cond uct to cl arify and update its provisions,
having rega rd to the need for a wider
participation of architects in society's
buildin g pro gram" . We believe it necessary
'for the Federal government of Canada to
en sure that " th ere are legislative provi sions to
'facilitate effective planning, and the execution
of development plans once th ey have
been formula ted ".

W e in clude in this special review, two
editorials from th e Globe & Mail, and the
conclusion to th e Fourth Annual Revi ew .
Problems into Opportunities
" What first impress es about the fourth annual
revi ew of th e Economic Council of Can ada
is the sense of excitement about the Canadian
potential which runs through even the
problems it presents. One remarkable
characteristic of Dr J. J. Deutsch, the
retiring chairman of the Council, is his
capacity to be critical but never cynical.
His ability to see the problems facing this
country but also to see beyond them - or
even through and resulting from them - the
possibility for growth, for an expanding
people in a rich land creating the well organized society that will serve them best.
" Growth is certainly the keynote. Twentyfive million Canadians by 1980, a 25 per
cent increase. The fastest-growing labor
force in any industrial nation . A boom in
cars that will even beat the boom in people,
11 million on the road by 1980, an increase
of 60 per cent.
" Dr Deutsch sees not only vast growth in the
public sector, but a country with the
capacity to handle it without going to
wrack and ruin . He does not talk of an
abdication of government involvement in
building the bold kind of Canada we want.
He sees government involvement in building
th e bold kind of Canada we want. He sees
government spending more money and
having greater influence. But he does not
see government taking over the private
sector. That, too, has its huge role to play.
" What he does suggest is that it is tim e
Canada stopped being taken unawares by
th e inevitable. Government could have se en
the approaching education crisis (the birth
rate was th ere to signal it) ; governm ent
could have seen the approaching housing
crisis (the peak years for family formation
were on the graphs) . It could have plann ed
to meet these inevitabilities in a logical and
orderly fashion ; but instead it still stumbl es
from crisis to crisis, sometimes creating

long - term probl ems with its short - term
remedies.
" Dr Deutsch urg es every level of government
to extend its planning, to see the problems
coming , in education and in housing, in the
vast extension of roads all those new cars
will need, in the enormous shift of people
from the country to the cities (81 per cent
of Canadians will live in cities by 1980), in
the growth of pollution, in the new needs of
a depleted countryside. Anticipate these
things, he says ; they are inescapably there.
Develop programs to deal with these facets
of a growing country; in that way they can
be converted from problems to opportunities.
"But in looking ahead, do not forget to
turn around and constantly reassess the
programs of the past, especially those
designed on an emergency basis. Some
that were temporarily necessary have
become devouring burdens ; and he cites
the millions poured into the Maritime coal
industry in an effort to preserve a dying
industry when what was needed (and is
only now being attempted) was replace ment industry.
"There is a continuity to the Deutsch story.
The basics of the first three Council reports
move steadily through the fourth . The
emphasis is still on increasing productivity:
Canada will not get anywhere while its
productivity lags a third below that of the
United States. The opportunity to grow is
in the success of the Kennedy Round, but it
must be grasped ; and here Dr Deutsch
turns on the private sector. The old methods
of doing business that worked behind the
tariff protections will not serve ; there must
be change to f ewer specialties and longer
runs . And he gives th e back of his hand to
those short - sighted nationalists who would
exclude foreign capital. Canada must have
foreign capital to achieve its potential,
reaching for it in a world where capital will
be scarce because it has so much work to
do . Th e recapture of economic independence w ill come with economic maturity.
" He is insistent on a better relationship
among the three levels of government, on a
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more viable form of municipal government,
on the need of all for more highly qualified
staff, greater research , on the absolute
necessity of establishing priorities. Canadians
can afford the good life, but only if they do
first things first .
"But the theme of the review is that certain
things are inevitably going to happen, and
we can meet them as if they weren't and
live in perpetual crisis. Or we can anticipate
them and build toward them and use them
to create an attractive society. It is heartening that Mr Deutsch seems confident that
we will." Globe and Mail19 /9/67
Housing an End, not Means
"Warnings about the perilous state of the
long-range housing outlook in Canada are
not new, but it may be that the Economic
Council of Canada, by gathering them
together and adding the special impact of
its own disinterested assessment, can raise
government concern to the necessary pitch
of urgency.
"The Council itself has sounded the alarm
before. Its third annual review, presented
last November, painted a gloomy picture of
a fast-growing population facing higher
rents because of a decline in housing starts.
It called for swift action to head off the
growing housing shortage which, it said ,
was partly caused by tight credit.
"A few weeks later, H. W. Hignett, president
of Central Mortgage and Housing Corp.,
said that if policies of constraint continued
to be called for in operating the Canadian
economy, they should be aimed at sectors
other than housing . ' Housing has borne
enough of the burden of moderation in
investment demand,' he said .
"The Economic Council has returned to the
theme with greater emphasis in its fourth
annual report. By its calculations, we will
need about 190,000 new housing units a
year between now and 1970; by 1980 the
population will have pushed beyond 25-million, and 81 per cent will be city dwellers
(in Ontario, 86 per cent). The combined
populations of Montreal and Toronto alone
will be about 7 million .
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" The forecasts seem to dispose fairly
thoroughly of the old ideas about con taining Toronto at the 2-million mark. The
serious state of the housing situation in the
Metro area even now illustrates the intensive effort that will be called for during the
next 13 years.
" Th ere has not been effective planning for
those who live in the area now, let alone
anti cipation of future needs. When we
should be grappling with tomorrow 's
probl ems, we are struggling with programs
that would not have been adequate half a
decade ago.
" No determined attack on the national
housing shortage can hope to succeed as
long as there are government attempts to
use housing as one of the instruments of
economic regulation. There are less harmful
regulators than the tap the federal Government turns on and off to control the flow of
mortgage money. Housing policies should
also rise above such dismally short - sighted
measures as the 11 per cent sales tax on
building materials. The Economic Council has
joined the chorus demanding the removal
of this foolish levy.
" The Council report performs an immense
service in defining the dimensions of the
problems that loom as we move into an era
of intense urban dislocation . Not just in
housing but in transportation, pollution of
air and water, and in regional organization a host of initiatives are called for from the
three levels of government, which will find
it increasingly difficult to play the Three
Monkeys game." Globe and Mail, 21/9 / 67
Cheap Residential Mortgage Financing
Needed
"Of all the major sectors of the economy, none
will have to grow more rapidly than
housing - at least to 1970, and perhaps
even throughout the 1970's. This is a
matter of major national importance if a
growing housing shortage is not to become
a serious national problem . Greatly in creased physical resources will therefore be
required in this field, including a substantially enlarged working force with
appropriate skills and considerably enlarged

capital and residential construction capacity.
A large and sustained volume of residential
mortgage financing will also be required.
" In the past, monetary restraint has been
one of the major policy instruments used to
contain overheating the economy tending to
generate excessive price and cost pressures.
For institutional and oth er reasons, such
restraint has tended to have particularly
large effects on housing, both as a result of
curtailing the availability of mortgage funds
and of its impact on the capacity of the
residential construction industry to build new
housing . On the other hand, during periods of
monetary ease, housing has tended to move
ahead more strongly.
" The type of problem which tends to
arise has been well illustrated in 1966- 67 .
Monetary restraint in 1965-66 led directly
to a substantial decline in new housing
starts in 1966 (from 167,000 starts in 1965
to 135,000 in 1966) . This, in turn, means
that even though monetary conditions
started to ease before the end of 1966, the
volume of new housing completions will
decline in 1967. With the rising numbers of
new households, these developments have
already resulted in very tight markets for
housing in a number of urban areas, in a
widespread reduction in vacancies, in a
general increase in shelter costs, and in
indirect upward pressure on wages (next to
increases in food prices, increases in such
costs appear to have the most direct and
powerful effects of all consumer price
changes exerting upward pressure on
wages) .
"Many European and other countries have
suffered from severe and persistent housing
shortages which have inhibited mobil ity of
people and have produced other undesirable
economic consequences. These are problems
which Canada must strongly seek to avoid .
"In our view, housing has tended to bear too
large a proportion of the burden of cyclical
adjustments in the post-war period . The
use of housing as an economic regulator
should not be continued to such an extent
in the future ." Fourth Annual Review

A.J.D.

EXPRESS YOURSELF ... WITH PRECISION
II·XLI Clay Brick measures up to your message!
l!·XLJ Clay Brick is as boundless as good taste. It speaks
with colourful flamboyance or quiet dignity. It conveys
subtle shades of expression. It expresses strength and
permanence as nothing else can fired clay brick
always has been, always will be, the most dependable
of all structural materials. With II-XL I you have at
your command genuine fired clay brick in infinite combinations of colour, pattern, texture to translate ideas
from drawing board to finished concept. What do you

want to say- precisely? II-XL I Clay Brick will help you
say it better.
Honoring Confederation
~
~nd

Canada 's nation -builders.

~~~~

1811

BRICK&TILE
MEDICINE HAT BRICK AND TILE COMPANY, LIMITED
AND ASSOCIATED COMPANIES

Head Office: P.O. Box 70, Medicine Hat, Alberta.

Hygienic ceilings
are over Miss Kelly's
head

J-M Acousti-Clad Ceilings
-com bin in g the advantages of a
sanitary aluminum fac in g w ith a
bacteriostatic, sound-control core .
This double hygienic protection ,
together with its longer service life,
and contemporary beauty, makes
Acousti-Clad the choice ceiling
material for use in hospitals, nursing
homes , medical and dental clinics,

BACTERIOSTATIC CORE
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Acousti-Clad ti les can be
suspended or they may be cemented.
(The onl y metal-clad ceiling tiles
that can be cemented). Acousti-Clad
is easy to keep clean and permits.
easy access to utilities located in
overhead plenum areas. Ideal for
new installations. Ideal for
remodelling .
Johns-Manville not only supplies
Acousti-Ciad-we also install it.
One call can handle it al l. Canadian

!JI

Johns-Manville Co.
'
Lim ited, 565 Lakeshore
Rd.E.,PortCredit,Ont.

~

L~ .,

..

SANITARY ALUMINUM FACING

Johns-Manville-

A-7010
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laboratories. It's also ideal for the
high hum idity conditions found in
indoor pools, food preparation
centres and the like.
Acousti-Clad offers a cho ice of
three bacteriostatic cores: Perli te,
with high moisture resistance.
Firedike, with high fire-retardance
rating. And TL for high sound
attenuation value.
Three patterns are available:
diagonal and random perforated,
and unperforated-all in a choice
of colors, silver, gold, copper
and white.
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Page 35
L'environnement residential dans Ia
region urbaine. Resume d'une etude
en cours.
Wolfgang Gerso n, FRAIC
Pour Ia plupart d'entre nous, l'environnement
urbain determine toute notre experience. La
reg ion urbaine est devenue un nouveau
systeme de contacts humains et de communicati on humaine; Ia liberte et Ia facilite de
faire ces contacts deviennent un determinant
majeur de Ia forme d'une ville. La vie exerce
des contraintes de l'independance plus
marquees sur l'individu. Un tiers seulement
de l'environnement residential est un milieu de
families et les separations de Ia ville industrielle sont devenues surannees. Le desir
d'exprimer leur vie et de Ia vivre selon leurs
interets particu liers poussent les gens a
se grouper en environnements differents dans
une region urbaine heterogene et afin de
clarifier sa structure, il nous taut analyser
les sortes de rapports determinant les modes
de vie. Cette etude propose qu'on analyse Ia
region urbaine en tantquereseau de communications auquel est raccorde bon nombre est
d'environnements. No us avons done etudie
trois environnements sociaux de Ia region
de Vancouver representatifs des modes
de vie typiques d'autres villes canadiennes.
Chaque environnement possede ses propres
faci lites et un systeme d'espaces et de
facilites determinant son caractere base sur
I' etude et Ia description de son mode de vie.
Pour determiner le caractere d' un environnement il taut: 1) un modele fonda mental
de circulation determinant les rapports de
l'environnement a toute Ia region urbaine.
L'operation des voies de circulation peut
faire d'une region soit un corps cohesif, soit
empecher les contacts sociaux dans Ia
regio n. 2) Pour chaque environnement, un
mela nge approprie des activites determinera
les besoins spaciaux des habitations, insti tutio ns, services, espaces ouverts et des enclos
pour tous. 3) Un systeme de rapports entre
logements et institutions, besoins commerciaux et d'affaires. 4) Un systeme de
conta cts et de separations dans Ia region, y
compris les espaces ouverts et les enclos.
5) Une gamme de choix en typeset en

densites d' habitations. 6) Un systeme de
contraintes et de libertes. d'exploitation
immobiliere.
A Urbville (developpe par Dino Rapanos) ,
vivent des gens des vieux pays recemment
venus s'installer dans un milieu nordamericain, done, leur adaptation au nouvel
environnement les preoccupent. Leurs revenus sont modestes et leur securite depend
de leurs cultures, langues et experiences communes. Leur mobilite est restreinte et les
hommes travaillent dans le meme district
ou se trouvent leurs families; les femmes et
enfants y passent leur temps. II ressemble a
un village ou toutes les necessites sont a
portee de Ia main, mais dans le reseau urbain,
ce village est modifie par d'autres moyens
de communications, de transports et d'industries. Les conflits ainsi produits sont trop
grands et doivent etre ajustes sans nuire a Ia
validite du village. Les families avec enfants
dominent, mais d'autres modes de vie
doivent etre accommodes. Puisque Ia vie dans
Ia rue est importante, il faudrait eliminer
!'automobile des rues. L'assistance sociale
doit aider les difficultes d'adaptation, I' education manque. Alors, pour Urbville, nous
avons choisi un plan structure en artere
dorsale et arteres de cote exprimant le besoin
de rapprocher tout le monde a Ia voie
centrale, le coeur d' Urbville, et en meme
temps le raccordant etroitement a Ia region
urbaine. Un tel environnement peut etre
adapte au systeme de rues existant sans conflit avec les regions avoisinantes. lntropolis,
(developpe par A. Watty), est lie geographiquement a une region administrative majeure,
un quartier d'affaires concentre et un
quartier d'amusements. C'est ici qu'on
rencontre pour Ia premiere fois Ia region
urbaine avec sa diversite de cultures,
d 'interets, de revenus et de gens. lntropolis
attire deux types surtout, les jeunes adultes
et les gens en retraite . La haute densite
de population permet une liberte personnella et une identite loin de Ia famille.
Les famili es avec enfants disparaissent
(manque de facilites et de logements convenables, !'attitude des proprietaires) .
II existe done une certaine nuclearisation

dans les limites d'un dessin general.
L'accessibilite mutuelle permettant le maximum d'interaction sociale et les differences
en mobilite des divers groupes ont ete
combinees pour aider a definir les emplacements residentiels (Voir diagramme). Les
groupes les plus mobiles sont places de fa~on
ace qu'ils passent par des groupes de moins
en moins mobiles pour atteindre les necessites au centre ville. Une grande variete et
flexibilite d'habitations doivent etre accomplies; les plus grandes densites se trouvent a
l'exterieur, les moins grandes au bord
d'un systeme de pares central.

Decentria (developpe par R. D. Hassell)
Les habitants de Decentria constituent un
phenomena de notre societe mobile. Les
hommes ont peu de talents etudies, done
changent souvent de travail et I' automobile
est une necessite en cherchant ce travail. Les
femmes et enfants sont lies au milieu et les
interets et amusements sont trouves dans Ia
vie des enfants; !'influence de I' ecole est
ressentie dans toute Ia communaute et son
role dans l'avenir sera bien plus etendu,
done, le modele institutionnel est Ia base des
pares, des systemes pour pietons et voitures.
L'amenagement de Decentria montre plusieurs
points centraux et un dessin repete a l'infini.
L'unite de base est un terrain public accessible
ayant un jardin d'enfants et/ou d'autres
facilites sociales, telles que requises. Les
habitations sont rangees sur les bords. Les
pates de maisons combinent pour former
des groupements scolaires primaires qui sont
a leur tour raccordes aux groupements
scolaires intermediaires. Les blocs de pares
combinent pour former de plus grands pares
a l'echelle du secteur.

Page 44
Les Nouvelles Vi lies des Etats-U nis
et de !'Europe
Fran. P. Hosken
Un voyage a travers !'Europe cet ete, en
passant surtout par les villes du nord, m'a
laisse une impression generale de ce qui a ete
construit depuis Ia guerre. J 'ai ete emerveille,
quelquefois etonne, par Ia quantite et Ia
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qualit~

des nouveaux logements et des comAux Etats-Unis,
nous n'avons pas fait ce progrils, notre
attitude est inadequate a l'~gard d' un problilme domestique s~rieux. Surtout autour de
Stockholm j'ai ~t~ impression~ par Ia richesse
et Ia vari~t~ des logements qui sont un
prix abordable pour Ia plupart des citoyens.
De tous points de vues les d~veloppements
pres de Helsinki depassent de loin tous
les autres. Tapiola, ville-jardin de 17,000 a
cinq milles de Helsinki, commencee en 1951,
construite par les initiatives privees, comprend
des maisons en rangees, des appartements
coop~rat ifs, mais n'est pas un developpement immobilier dans le sans americain. Le
plan, le paysage, les quartiers individuals
et les batiments semblent agir ensemble pour
former un environnement joyeux et esth~
tique, et ce, a un prix que Ia majorite de
jeunes families peut s'offrir. Une communaute
aussi attrayante, d'une telle qualite, offrant
autant a ses habitants, n'existe pas aux
Etats-Unis a n'importe quel prix.
munaut~s p~ripheriques.

a

A Stockholm et a Oslo, les prolongations
du,metroont ~t~'construitesentre les nouvelles
banlieues principales et les vi lies par le
gouvernement comme service a Ia population, pas pour profiter du besoin. Ceci est
typique de !'attitude des pays Scandinaves
envers le logement, tellement different de notre
attitude. A part Ia subvention des habitations, les gouvernements sont responsables
du "medicare" gratuit, de !'education et
des pensions reellement ad~quates, toutes
gratuites. Les taudis n'existent pas; j'en ai
cherche en vain.
La seule nouvelle ville essayant d'atteindre
un caractere urbain et non de "villejardin"
comme Tapiola, est Cumbernauld en Esosse,
quelques 15 milles de Glasgow. Construit
pour reloger les r~sidents des bas quartiers de
Glasgow, une population de 70,000 est
attendue ainsi qu'un quartier industriel assez
important. Les pietons et Ia circulation
v~hiculaire sont completement separes. Des
boulevards exterieurs raccordent les diff~rents
quartiers; le centre ville est construit sur
une crete et sert r~ellement de centre et de
point de mire pour toute Ia ville. Bien des
passages pour pietons sont couverts et chaque
quartier abrite un centre d'achats. Cumbernauld offre une nouvelle approche a Ia
construction des vi lies en termes d'une vie
urbaine plus dense et plus compacte. Chaque
quartier possede son caractere et dessin
sp~cifiques, son ~cole, ses pares, ainsi offrant
une diversit~ d'habitations et de modes
de vie.
Des nouvelles vi lies autour de Londres, j'ai
Basildon et Stevenage, chacune
con9ue pour plus de 70,000 personnes.
L'intention est de fournir une vie saine,
agr~able et satisfaisante, des habitations
confortables, ecoles et recr~ation pour des
gens de revenus tres modestes. Voir ces
villes, c'est Ia preuve qu'elles ont largement
reussi , tout en offrant des loyers tres bas
visit~
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et des services de sant~,
recr~ations gratuits.

d ' ~ducation

et de

Les differences fondamentales entre toutes
ces villes et celles qui se construisent aux
Etats-Unis sont les suivantes. L'attitude des
gouvernements; en Europe, chaque citoyen a
droit a un travail et un logement appropri~s.
aux services m~dicaux, a l'~ducation , Ia
s~curit~ sociale et aux pensions, tous
gratuits, mais pay~s par des taxes tres elevees.
Aux Etats-Unis, on construit des logements
pour faire le maximum de profit et les services
gratuits sont souvent consider~s comme
charite. En Europe, les logements varient
des maisons particulieres aux grands blocs
d'appartements, de Ia maison a soi aux
coop~ratives, aux habitations financees et
louees par le gouvernement avec loyers
ajust~s aux salaires des residents. Partout le
gouvernement prend sa partie du financement
et quelquefois de Ia construction et du
maintien. Autres differences ; Stockholm,
Oslo et Helsinki sont les proprietaires des
terrains qui les entourent, sans quoi il serait
impossible de construire ces nouvelles
villes et de planifier le developpement
rationnel. Aux Etats-Unis, les terrains appartiennent aux individus pour leur gain
personnel. Les nouvelles communautes
europeenes fournissent des conditions de vie
et des habitations bien meilleures, pendant
que les bas quartiers des centres villes sont
d~truits et reconstruits; to us les services et
amenites sont parties integrales des
nouvelles villes. Par contraste, aux Etats-Unis,
le d~veloppement commercial relativement
laid Ionge les voies vers le centre ville.
L'absence de cette vulgarisation du commerce
est remarquable en Europe.
En comparaison, nos efforts aux Etats-Unis
sont lamentables, surtout pour les gens
modestes (un tiers de Ia population). Nos
nouvelles communautes n'abritent que les
gens qui ont de I' argent. La communaute
Ia plus attrayante est Reston, Virginie;
d'autres sont Columbia, Maryland et Irvine
Ranch pres de Los Angeles. A Reston, au
bord du Lac Anne, le centre ville est reserve
au pieton et en t ermes d' habitations, recreation et un mode de vie agreable, Reston
est le meilleur des trois. Mais ici, comme
ailleurs, les prix sont si eleves qu' ils detendent
aux deux-ti ers de Ia population Ia possibilit~
d'y vivre. Nos methodes de financement
et de construction et le manque de subventions gouvernementales empechent Ia
construction de nouvelles villes a prix
mod ~ r~ . Et puisque des lois protegeant I' usage
des terrains n'existent pas, meme une nouvelle
ville, con9ue et construite suivant les
mei lleures regles, risque d'etre chang~e et
gachee, une fois entre les mains des interets
commerciaux. Le mythe americain dictant
que les vi lies ne peuvent pas acqu~rir et
posseder les terrains environnants parce que
cela sera contraire aux concepts d'une
democrat ie libre, est absurde. Nous ne
pouvons pas e sp~re r avoir des logements, des
villes et un mode de vie meilleurs tant que

ce mythe dure et dans I' absence de
tion necessaire.

l~gisla

Page 54
Le Logement - Crise et Opportunite
Henry Sears, MRAIC
Les mots "logement" et "crise" vont
ensemble ces jours-ci. Les logements convenables prix abordable manquent, surtout
dans les regions urbaines telles que Toronto.
La demande de nouveaux logements presente
une opportunite a trouver des solutions
pouvant rehausser les qualites urbaines de
nos vi lies. Le cout du terrain est un determinant majeur. Afin de compenser ce cout
toujours en hausse, il va falloir trouver des
usages plus efficaces des terrains, dont le passage des lois sur le condominium, Ia
combinasion des usages d'un site, le developpement des techniques sophistiquees
permettant que l'on puisse vivre presque
n'importe ou dans un complexe urbain et
raisonnablement pres des amenites et facilites.
Le systeme courant de diviser une ville en
quartiers a usage unique ne suffira plus. II
nous taut un usage plus liberal a plusieurs
combinaisons surtout en centre ville, tout en
maintenant Ia s~paration adequate des usages.
Diverses formes de logements doivent etre
encouragees ainsi que Ia separation de
pi~ton et de v~hicule . Les lois actuelles
tendent a encourager les habitations en bloc
a Toronto; il est imp~ratif que d'autres
formules soient trouv~es . Les concentrations
d'habitations familiales "low-rise" sont
possibles soit seules, ou alliees a d'autres
formes. Ceci, avec Ia combinaison de divers
usages, ajoutera a Ia qualit~ de nos villes si le
tout est accompli avec sensibilit~ et Ia
reconnaissance des el~ments de Ia ville qui
meritent d' etre preserves.

a

Au Canada, le dessin des maisons en rang~e
pour les classes moyennes est aussi sophistique qu'ailleurs, ainsi que des appartements,
mais les nouvelles rues de maisons n'ont
pas Ia qualite ou l'attrait des rues plus
anciennes. Les besoins des celibataires, des
etudiants et des vieillards meritent aussi
des ~tudes specifiques.
Le probleme du logement est difficile, au
mieux. Budgets limites, reglements innombrables, diversite du marche, determinants
non -scientifiques et fort subjectifs produisent des contraintes se contredisant qui
controlent et ajustent les forces cr~atives.
L'importance de preserver un sens d'identite
pour l'individuel est majeure. La cr~ation
de diversit~ et d'interet dans une entite
visuellement cohesive reste une bataille
constante. Des efforts creatifs significatifs
sont obligatoires pour transformer cette crise
en ameliorations significatives.

Features
Projets

Residential Environs
in the Urban Area

Wol fgang Gerson, FRAIC

Wolfgang Gerson, Professor of Architecture at
UBC, prepared one of Canada's early studies
in Low Cost Housing (Winnipeg 1955)
and Urban Renewal (Winnipeg 1956) .
This article is a summary of the ideas of a
study now being undertaken with a
CMHC grant.

An Arising Form

The coal city of mechanical tools added
many new styles of life. With the factory sys tem, concentration of work forces increased .
With the further specialization of tasks and
skills which could not be performed at home
the need to provide places for special
activities increased. Home tasks of rearing
children separated from work in industry ;
work in ind ustry from work in office and
shop ; recreation, education, all separated
into clearly defined space and time sections in
city life. At the end of this development
stands a city with a center which is a
swarming exchange during the day and
empty at night ; suburbs with houses for an
increasingly broadening middle class which
are devoid of older people, and men during
the working day; schools and university
campi as isolated places of learning ; industrial
estates which have connection to city, to
areas for exchange of ideas or to home.
The city had become a place of clearly
defined sections where in repetitive rhythm
everything has a time and every task has a
special performance space at a special time.

The great majority of all Canadians participate
in th e experience of urban areas of more
tha n a quarter million inhabitants. For the
co ming generation who will be born and
raised in urban ways of ever greater
co ngregations, this environment will be
"natural" while the small town or village or
ope n land, cultured or wild, will be natural
only to a few farmers; it will be the abode of
t he wealthy second estaters, the vacationers,
th ose wishing to retreat, industrial explorers
and adventurers. For most of us the urban
environment determines all our experience
today. Intellectual and sensual stimulation,
joy, tragedy, relaxation and tension -the
ga me of life is played in urban interaction
between man and man, each representing
many different roles in the family at work, at
play and in community action . This happens
in offices, factories and bars, on urban or
su burban lawns and in parks ; on asphalt
or concrete, or in apartments on rug behind
glass. The complex relationships between
men who depend on each other in increasingly
specialized ways are the essence of the
urban environment.
In early days life was played hunting other
ani mals in the open plain or forest. The hunting
ground was an alternate life to that of man
to man relationships. At another stage, the
ara ble land became the resource producing
t he necessities of life. The style of life was
influenced by an understanding of land
an d plants, the weather, the rhythm of the
seasons, the domestication of animals, the
pl ow. The hunter's and the farmer's life gave
different cultures and different styles of life.
More ample production of food and clothing
made town life possible. Specialization to
craft production of objects, to trading these
objects, to scholarship, or administrative
leadership were alternatives of choice the
t own gave. In the town it became easier
for each person to develop a gift he was able
t o perform better than others. The town
increased the complexity of interaction
between man in a setting created to make
the new styles of life easier and more
pleasurable. Paradoxically the town relies
on even greater interdependance, while at
the same time it gives the maximum of
freedom of choices.

In the last fifty years city setting and city
life has produced another major change, the
change to a growing urban region. A great
influence on this development is the rise
of the electronic devices of communication
and the motor car as a predominant means
of urban transportation. An increasingly open
society on a global scale has resulted in
many new styles of life within the urban
regions. Many others can be expected in a
reshifting of people. To the hunter's territory,
the farmer's cultured lands, the townman 's
manufactured products and markets, the
city's industrial mass- production and mass
distribution, its zoned special purpose
spaces, urban society has added social
services and institutions as a predominant
necessity to ease the ever increasing
complexity and tensions of the man to man
game. More than ever man to man relation ships in their various forms have become
the predominant game of living, and the
urban area becomes a new system of human
contacts and communications. Telecom municators which allow one to stay in place
have added to this pattern as well as the
speedy means of transport. Freedom and ease
of contacts is becoming a major determinant
of city form .

At the same time urban society is bringing
about new family and kinship patterns. Mobile
young people in search for the best education
and for work away from home feeling
strengthened by the social service state,
give the two generation family a shorter life
span, and create new forms of urban
households. The two generation family fills
perhaps only a third of the life span, and
life therefore exerts greater strains of
independence on the individual. In former
days young men and women moved from
the parental home to the marital home, to be
looked after in later life by sons and daughters.
Now they must fend for themselves to find
their own frie nds and relations, business
connections and intimates. Only about a
third of the residential environment is an
environment of families. The separations of the
industrial city have become obsolete. The
new urban area will provide space for new
ways of integrating the constant hum an
activities of raising children, educating them
in the home and in institutions. It will
provide meeting grounds for young with the
young, and young with adults, and adults
with adults. It will fuse with these places
to play, places to create, places to think and
places for adventures. It will need to
reconsider the location for places to produce
the necessary goods, and market them in
different places in different ways.
Residential G r o upings
In the desire to express life and live it
according to their particular interests, people
gather into environs of their own making
within the heterogenous urban area. Within
the urban area, therefore, we find many
different environs each with their own
character, each giving the possibility and
setting the framework for a specific style of life,
but being closely related to all other areas
in a network of open communications.
We believe that the urban area is in transition
to such an organism, but to clarify its
structure in our mind we must attempt to
analyse the kinds of relationships which
determine life styles in the urban area. This
study proposes that we analyse the urban
area as a network of communications, a major
grid of roads to which are related a great
number of living environs each determined
by features of the site, by location of places
of work, by major institutions and the
11/67
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Schematic diagram , environ one - Urbvi//e
Diagramme schematique, environnement 1 Urbvi//e

specific life styles of people. We have,
therefore, studied three social settings in the
Vancouver area which must be given more
appropriate form so that the life style of the
people can develop more richly in these areas.
The information about these areas comes
from studies made by the United Community
Services of The Greater Vancouver Area,
from the Municipality of Surrey and from
census data and our own observations in
the areas. We believe that each area represents
a style of life which has counterparts in
many other Canadian cities. While they are
also representative of today's situation,
each environ contains many broadly human
features, thus allowing for change as well
as permanency in concept and basic space
arrangements. Each environ has its own
facilities and a system of spaces and facilities
which determine its character. These are
based on the study and description of the
life style. A new combination of skills and
gifts will be demanded from the team of
designers of environs in the urban area .
They will need to gather the relevant social
facts, understand the characteristics and
interactions of groups, interpret information
gathered from computer data banks and
describe environs from these data . But in
addition to gathering and understanding facts
the designer must, like the novelist, illuminate,
clarify and bring to focus the great wealth
of life as it can express itself today.

[IJIJt

•

The following are some of the parts
determining the character of environs:
A basic movement pattern.
The movement system determines the
relationship of the environ to the whole
urban area. If ease of relationship is to be
encouraged, major connectors may lead
right through the area ; if this is discouraged
they may bypass the area. The internal
system of roads, streets, pedestrian ways, etc.
also is a major factor in determining the
character of the environ. Movement patterns
do not only facilitate getting from one place
to another, they also have a life of their
own . A pedestrian movement system is a
generator of informal contacts as the street has
always been a meeting place, a place to
watch activity and feel one is participating
in urban life. While car movement can
become a barrier, the car stop can become
36
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an important place for public activities.
Eventually there will be other slower smaller
vehicles used in the residential environ, a
motorized shopping buggy with seat. The
workings of a movement pattern can make an
area cohesive, allowing for casual social
meeting or even encouraging it, or it can
break down contact in the environ .
2 For each environ an appropriate activity
mix will determine the space needs for
housing, institutions, services, and open and
enclosed space for all.
3 A system of relationships of housing to
institutions such as schools, hospitals,
churches, public and social services, and
commercial and business needs. Environs
serve special needs as well as being, in some
cases, a resource for a larger part of the

urban area or the whole of it. Only a careful
study of the life style can determine space
needs and relationships .
4 A system of contacts and separations
within the area, including open and enclosed
spaces.
The careful study of th is complex subject
is one of the keys to successful residential
environs. Contact that is unwanted is as much.
of a strain as is privacy when it becomes
loneliness. Both can take extreme forms in
the crowd. In this regard our present cities
have difficulties for every stage of life. Suburba nchildren suffer from lack of easily accessible
public open space where they can meet on
equal footing . Young people not attending
university lack social activity that leads to
friendship making . Young urban housewives

2
Plan of Urbville showing the three zones of
housing, their relations to institutions at
nodes and the central pedestrian strips,
center of many activities. It also indicates how
the system can be used to merge to an
existing district.
Plan d'Urbvil/e montrant trois zones
d'habitations, les relations entre etablissements et centres d'activites et indiquant
comment un systeme peut-etre (integre)
adapte a une region.

feel isolated within their families, yet complain
of lack of privacy when living in apartments,
and the elderly have the sense of becoming
useless outsiders.
5 A range of choice and a range of densities
of housing types. Each environ will attract
different kinds of families and households,
different age groups, and different mixtures of
income groups. Housing unit types and
arrangements will vary accordingly.
6 A system of development constraints
and freedoms . An overly controlled environment planned to the last detail will take
away from creative initiative, and the pleasure
of the wealth of ever changing forms which
is the sense of life. Each environ suggests
its own balance of freedom and controls
which are part of the life style itself. Land
ownership arrangements and land values as
well as the system of taxation will act as
constrai nts on development. Over periods of
time environs inevitably will change. The
nature of change however can be greatly
influenced by the systems of constraints
which are devised .
Test Cases Described

I

Our three examples of environs represent
three clearly defined styles of life related to
specific areas in the urban region.
Environ 1. Urbville
Di no Rapanos )

i.

·i· -Lrll..::;.lJ
i

(developed by

Th e life style description of Urbville is
ch aracterized by people from old cultures
w ho have moved to a new North American
setting. The theme is somewhat similar to
th at described by Herbert J . Gans in the
"' Urban Villagers"', but as most people in
Urbvi lle are newcomers to this country,
ada ptation to the new environment, new
su rroundings and a different society,
co nsumes a large amount of the energies of
the population. Financial means are small
in relation to those of other Canadians but a
little better than they were in Italy, Greece
or Chi na . Social status however is felt to be
lower. It is therefore more secure to stay
close to those who speak the same mother
tong ue, who have a common culture, similar
experiences and a similar fate. The income
of fa milies in 1961 was 4,034 against 5,366

I·
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3
Diagram of middle sector house explaining
relation of inner and outer space as
expression of Urbville 's style of life .
Schema d'une partie de maison expliquant
relations entre surface interieure et
exterieure . Indication de Ia maniiHe de vivre
Urbvil/e .

a
4

Section of Urbville . This section is the essence
of Urbville in which all its major parts appear.
Coupe d ' Urbvil/e . Cette coupe est un extrait
d'Urbvil/e faisant apparaitre ses majeures
parties.

Metro average . Mobility of those living here
is very low compared with others in the
urban area . Only 40% of the families own
a car while the average for the urban area is
63%. Many men work in the district in
which they live with their families, and
women and children spend most of their
time in the same environment, close to home,
the church, the school, the shopping of the
area. The environ, in fact, is like the village
in which all life and all public facilities are
within walking distance. In the urban setting
however the village is modified by other
communication, transportation and industry.
In our case its center is a street which is
also a major traffic artery for trucks and cars
leading from the center to other parts of
the urban system. The arising conflicts are too
great and must be adjusted, without
interrupting the validity of a village center
which may also attract others from the
urban area because of what it offers in
restaurants, specialty shopping and its
specific character. While families with
children dominate the residential pattern
there are also many other households which
must be accommodated in proper balance
and to ease the close contacts which are in the
nature of "village life". As street life is
important cars must be removed from the
streets. The paved area of the remaining
street and the stoop for sitting make for easy
informal contact for children and adults.
There is some need for outdoor privacy, but

3
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in an atmosphere of safety in this culture,
t hat need is small. Because of binding
emotional and cultural ties the community is
c losely knit, although not in an organizational
sense. In fact there is a need for social
assistance due to difficulties of adaptation .
The present formal education in the area
is less than average, and pleasure and
recrea tion must be achieved with a minimum
of funds, in the family, with friends and
neighbou rs . Therefore there is the need to
give the greatest wealth of experience within
the environ . Home, street, shopping street.
institution and greenspace for recreation
are the ingredients of this environ .
Pattern description
For Urbville we chose a spine and rib
stru ct ured plan. It seemed to express most
clear ly the need to bring ev eryone close to
the central street which is the hub of
Urbville and at the same time relates it
closel y to the urban area . It is an open
ended slice of town which can start and
stop along a traffic artery and build over the
top of it. Urbville has a spinal center and a
concentration of development towards this
center but its outer edges are undefined.
Within it there are three kinds of residential
areas : Higher density apartments are directly
linked to the main public street with its
shops, institutions and social service areas.
This area will most likely provide the housing

for the older people, and famil ies without
children . The intermediate area along the
more private pedestrian streets provides
various kinds and forms of row housing
with direct access to public green spaces for
c hildren's play and adult meeting . The third
part relates back to a grid system of streets
and individual lots. At the edge of it, some
larger spaces of open land are provided
for ball games, schools and playgrounds.
Nobody is far away from the central spin e and
such an environ can be fitted into existing
systems of streets and houses without
conflict with the neighbouring areas.
Urbville can also occur along any part of a
major artery making multiple use of land
normally spent for traffic and parking, and at
the same time it will create the setting for
a style of life which gives the inhabitants
of Urbville, in a small area, the richness of
contacts and the possibilities of quietude
which are of the essence of their life style.
Summary
In Urbville we find the greatest identification
of people with land and buildings. This makes
for its unique quality in the urban environment .
It also makes it an attractive place to visit.
It is the last remnant of a life sustained by
primary gro ups :the family, t he neighbourhood,
the children's play group. As such it will
always attract some sections of society,
although its present social form may be

based on temporary conditions. Urbville is
never likely to be large. Its own nature
demands concentration . But an urban area
may co ntain several environs of its ki nd .
Environ 2 .
A. Watty )

lntropolis

(developed by

Description of life style
lntropolis is geog raphica ll y tied to a major
administrative work area, a business district of
intense concentration, and an area of
entertai nment. An ever increasing part of
the urban population is attracted to the high
pitch of living created by crowded conditions,
the chance of meeting a great variety of
stimulations through people, products,
competition in intellectual and physical
crush. It is the part where strangers first
meet the urban area, where it is of the
essence to bring together people from a
great vari ety of backgrounds, cultures,
interests, incomes, it is the real melting pot of
the urban environment. Two age groups
are particularly attracted to lntropolis : the
young adults just having freed themselves
from family ties and the eld erly that have left
behind them their period of family rais ing .
Large sections of the population are here
for a short period in their life on ly, but this
is an important. searching and active period.
Young single adults are drawn to the area
by employment opportunities, by the
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5
lntropolis
lntropolis
6
System on model area- environ twolntropolis
Systeme applique sur une maquette de terrain
environnement 2 -lntropole
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Decentria 1. Diagram showing organization
Decentria 1. Schema montrant organisation
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Recreational amenities provided an
increase in potential social contact promised
by high density living. They are in search
for personal freedom and identity away
from parental and educational disciplines.
Within a few years social contact may result
in marriage and the doubling up of income
of the working couple, probably still
remaining in the area, pursuing together,
rather than separately as before, the cultural
and recreational activities generated in
and around the area. When the couple has their
first child the ramifications are serious, and
under present conditions many are forced
t o discontinue a style of life which they
have enjoyed . The number of child raising
f amilies in this area is still decreasing brought
about, we believe, by lack of proper facilities,
and proper housing accommodation, as
w ell as landlord attitudes. Many young
pe ople whose life style is that of lntropolis
are banned from it. lntropolis, therefore, must
make allowance for these, although families
may never dominate lntropolis as they do
Urbvi ll e.
The elderly are drawn to lntropolis because
of t he amenities it has to offer. Approximately
27% of the population is over 55. The time
t hey are most noticeably part of the environ
is during the day when most of t he young
adults have left the area for work in the
busi ness section. Their lives are less active
and t heir values different from those of the
you ng, however, those participating in this
style of life often actively seek visual
participation in the events of those younger
people as long as full participation is not
f orced on them. Like the younger group they

also are in a certain sense seeking a new
identity in society. Their activities too must
change to a new kind of independence from
family and they must find new outlets for
long developed resources. The area must give
them the amenities and social institutions,
recreation parks and streets for walks which
will fill their lives in keeping with their
changing situation and give the sense of
security importa nt for this life style. In contrast
to Urbville, lntropolis will have many
variations and subcultures may form . It may
deal with a much larger population. The
larger the urban area, the greater may be
the specialization of such groups wishing
to follow their own way of being themselves .
Thus within the general framework set by
lntropolis there will be pockets with their
own constraints and traits. This is the place
for hippies, for the young intellectuals, for
bohemia, for executives come into town
for short periods.

Pattern description
The layout lends itself to a certain amount
of nuclearization within a general overall
pattern . The idea of mutual accessibility of
both people and places making for maximum
chance of desired social interaction and the
differences of mobility shown by the various
groups within the area, were combined to
help define locations for residential usage
(see diagram) . The most mobile group are
located so that to reach the day to day
necessities they move past a decreasing
hierarchy of less mobile persons. Great variety
and flexibility of accommodation must be

achieved within a framework allowing for
maximum interaction . Densities are arranged
in such a way that there is a gradual change
from the highest at the edge of the area to
the lowest leading to a central park system
on which family homes and some elderly
people's homes form the edge. The whole is
based on an "Environmental Area " as
defined by Collin Buchanan. Whether the
area is already fully developed and in process
of change, or entirely new, the principle of
needs remains the same.
Environ 3. Decentria
R. D. Hassell }

(developed by

The inhabitants of Decentria are a peculiar
phenomenon of today 's mobile society. The
men have little studied skills and therefore
change jobs often in the beginning of their
working life to where labor is required . The
car is a most valuabl e tool required for
acquiring work and keeping it. There are very
few persons with high school or university
education. and most are engaged in work
that does not provid e for promotion or the
possibility of greatly in creased earnings.
There is no career orientation, although the
children may be so influenced through the
school. As is shown in areas of this kind,
mother and father live here for a long time even
after their families are grown up and have
left, so that adaptability of the area, its
institutions and its housing units to a
changing age group becomes an important
consideration . As there is only one car in
the family, women and chi ldren are tied to
the neighborhood of the home during the
11 / 67 Architecture Canada
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8
Decentria Section showing possibility of
sculpturing flat land of central wilderness park
Decentria Coupe montrant /'arrangement
d ' un terrain plat au milieu d ' une nature sauvage

9
Decentria 3
Decentria 3

8

DIAGRAMMATIC CROSS SECTION X·X HOUSING AND LEVELS

A,B,C.

all strips slope sou th or w est

ISOMETRIC OF HOUSING STRIPS SHOWING
MULTI LEVEL BUILDING ZONES A, B,C.

9
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POSSIBLE ARRANGEMENT OF
LOTS IN ZONES A,B,C.

VOLUME

worki ng week. Interest and pleasure will be
fou nd through participation in the children's
life, and th e school becomes and important
rnflue nce. Th e influence of the school extends
well beyond the physical plant in a network
of relationships encompassing the whole
co mmunity. In the future it can be expected
to ex pand its role as a social or recreational
institution, an extension to the family to
help free parents from continuous child
ca re, or involve them in activity, to help
overcome conflicts related to the rapidity of
social change between generations, and to
help supply support and solidarity once given
only by kinship ties. The institutional pattern
the n becomes the matrix for the park,
pedestrian and road system of the entire
development.
Adults value greatly the ability to function
as highly free individuals with relationships
to friends, neighbors and even relatives
determined by individual preferences. Direct
soci ability is considered mainly important at
t he children's level. This is one of the great
failings of modern suburbs that do not provide
public open ground near homes for families
with small children. Habits of socialization
are formed at this age, and the narrow range
of influence and intellectual stimulation
from mothers only, in a society based on
more and more ad ult co ntact, may be a
great barrier to adaptation in later life.
Great emphasis has, therefore, been put on
the close relation of houses to a publ ic play
space with its institutional focus .

Pattern description
Decentria's layout has many foci and a

rep eti tious endless pattern . Its basic unit is an
accessible piec e of public open land focusing
on a kindergarten and / or other social
facilities as required . Housing is arranged
in strips along the edges. Blocks are
co mbined to form a primary school group,
these in turn related to form an interm ediate
school group. Park blocks combine to form
larger parks at the sector scale, and a system
of streets, parks, schools, institutions and
services is developed.
The family here operates as a separate unit,
and great value is placed on living quarters
away from other generations and from other
families . The detached or semi - detac hed
house is, during the child -raising years, the
only fully approved form of housing .
However child raising occupies only about
a third of the life span. The area under
study allows for a low density of 10 people
to the acre. The quick growth, however,
which is part of the style of such areas is
envisioned and a system of volume lots has
been developed which allows for volume
growth between detached units, increasing
density to a maximum of 50. This is combined
with an industrialized housing framework
which allows for the change of individual
houses to multiple housing or combinations
of these to be produced at the same time.
Chang e is built into th e housing of Decentria.

an increasing percentage of the population.
The Residential Environ a basic
urban unit
Env1rons are the bas1c umts of urban
residential design. They are the system which
forms the background for the everyday
homelife of individuals, families and households with the institutions and services required nearby for a rich and pleasant urban
life. Environs will vary in structure, in size,
in facilities and institutions. They may have
definable boundaries or merge. Some will
grow more quickly than others or change
internally at a quicker rate . Some will serve
very specialized groups of people, others
will show a broad cross-section. All indications are that the future will bring many
distinct styles of life. History has gone through
many stages of cu ltural separations, and has
now landed us in a "global village". With
increased communication and social mobtlity,
barriers to association across class, racial
and ethnic lines are being broken. The urban
areas are the breeding ground for the new
groupings of today and tomorrow. In their
rich variety they may well eventually outdo
the cultures that history has seen to the
present. Residential environs will express
this trend and our technology and economy
is capabl e of producing a greater variety of
solutions than the past was capable of. 0

Summary
Decentria is a special kind of suburb. It is
child and open space ce ntered, still individual
house minded , with schools and institutions
tied very closely to homes. It represents a
styl e of life whi ch w e believe may involve
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New Towns in U.S.
and Europe

Fran P. Hosken

Mrs Hosken, an architect as well as a writer,
has done articles for a number of American
magazines and newspapers. She wrote on
"The Urban University and the Urban
Environment" for the October 1966 issue of
Architecture Canada .

Perhaps "New Towns" is not the right
definition because many of the urban
developments we are concerned with here
are not self-sufficient. Some are planned to
eventually be on their own in terms of
giving employment to most of th eir inhabitants
in their own industrial parks. But others will
always largely remain bedroom towns
providing housing and a pleasant family life,
education and recreation in a well planned
environment; whil e jobs, at least for th e head
of the household, are sought in the city.
We are not really concerned with definitions
but with broad solutions to the universal
problem of housing for the growing urban
millions.

In the US by comparison w e not only have
been standing still, but our whole approach indeed the physical results show it pitifully
-is an inadequate, half-hearted attempt at
superficially pretending to pay lip service to as
serious a domestic problem as any growing
nation must face. Because in the last 20
years, while the US market economy has
had its way in our cities. many European
countries have seriously and at great sacrifice
to themse lves (the taxes are very high
indeed) successfully tackled the housing,
living, education, and health probl ems for
the majority of their populations.

This summer on a trip across Europe and
especially through the cities of Northern
Europe, Stockholm, Oslo, Copenhagen,
Helsinki, Amsterdam. Glasgow, and London,
to mention the high points, I tried to get a
general, if by necessity somewhat superfici al,
impression of what has been built in the last
20 years or since the end of the war.
If one could summarize- something that is
not really practical due to the great variety of
countries and political systems involved,
also war destruction versus plain obso lescence - this could be said : In city after
city I was amazed and at times overwhelmed
with the quantity and also quality of the
new housing and new communities that
have been built on their periphery.

Aerial vie w of Viillingby
Vue aerienne de Va/lingby
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From Oslo this quotation from Mr Erik
Rolfson, the chief city planner of Oslo (a city
of 500,000 in a country of four million) :
" After the war - and there was considerable
destruction as we resisted the Germans
before we w ere overrun and occupied- we
considered many important alternatives how
to spend our limited resources. We finally
decided that housing should be given the first
priority because it was fundamenatal to the
welfare of our own people ."
But Norway is not alone in this philosophy.
Certainly the development of all kinds of
satellite towns and housing - or whatever you
wish to call it - around Stockholm is well
known . The delightful town and shopping
centers such as Vallingby and Farsta by
now are meaningful to most planners and
architects. Here a quotation by Mr Albert

Aronson, the manager of the municipal
housing company Svensky Bostader, which
has planned and built and now ad ministers
the Vallingby Community Centre : " But
when will Vallingby be quite finished? Never !
- if the underlying idea proves right and if
Val lingby comes up to our greatest expectations. No living town will ever be finished.
The rich er the life at Vallingby, the greater the
need of never-ceasing development,
enlargement and expansion."
Th e great variety of all different kinds and
types of housing and the quantity of differently
designed centers, the many kinds of schools
and educational facilities, indeed the many
new ex periments in ways of living , is seldom
discussed . Especially around Stockholm, I
was impressed with their great richness
and vari ety ; indeed it seems that every
taste could be satisfied here - and all at
prices that most people can afford, not just the
upper half as in the US.
But of all the new developments I saw,
those outside Helsinki are, especially from an
architectural, quality, and visual point of
view, better and more attractive than any
others. Tapiola, only five miles outside
Helsinki, was started in 1951 and has
limited its population to about 17,000 people.
By now much of the town is completed and
functioning . While it was built by private
initiative, and many people own their own
homes (mainly row houses) or cooperative

Vallingby Centrum
Centre de Viillingby

3
Residential area for 35,000 people of
Farsta Center
Quartier residentiel de 35,000 habitants
Farsta
4
Farsta, a satellite city of Stockholm
Farsta, ville satellite de Stockholm

a

r

apartments, certainly Tapiola is hardly a

· ~ speculative real estate developn;1ent in the US
~

sense. Built at very low density (26 people
per acre), it is really a garden city in the
~l' best sense of the word in a natural setting
of great beauty, with many lakes amidst
slightly rolling hills, beautiful birches, and tall
pine trees.
~

In mid -August, with the sun still high and
the days very long in this northern land, the
flowers everywhere seemed to glow with
color ; the landscaping and planting of
Tapiola is one of its outstanding attractions.
The whole plan as well as the individually
designed areas and buildings seemed to act
together to form a thoroughly delightful and
happy environment. And this at a price that
the vast majority of young families can
afford . Nowhere in the US have I seen- at
any price- a more attractive community
with such a variety of housing built to such
high qualitative and design standards and
offering to its inhabitants so much in terms of
pleasant living (from all kinds of cultural
and educational facilities, including a theater
and concert hall to all kinds of sports
facilities, indoor and outdoor recreation) .

3
V>

~

~

"
~
g
S'

The equivalent to our public housing built
as new residential communities outside
Helsinki on city owned land is well designed
and of excellent quality. Each community
has its own shopping center and is planned
complete with schools and transportation
facilities into Helsinki . Pihlajamaki is one of
these communities with not only a shopping
and recreation center but also an industrial
park.

0

~-

4

In both Stockholm and Oslo new subway
extensions have been built to connect the
principal new housing areas with the central
city. This new public transportation - which
runs mainly above ground outside town- is
clean, efficient and run by the government.
It is intended and maintained as a service to
the people, rather than trying to make a
profit off their need.
In fact, the basic attitude towards housing
in the Scandinavian countries vastly differs
from ours in the US. To provide a decent place
to live for every citizen is not an empty
slogan (as that which introduces the US
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5
Tapiola, view over whole area towards
town center
Tapiola , vue sur le quartier vers le centre
de Ia ville
6
Typical apartment building, Tapiola
lmmeuble d'appartements typique, Tapiola
7
Pihlajamaki, outside Helsinki, government
support housing
Pihlajamaki, banlieue de Helsinki, logements
subventionnes par le gouvernement

1949 Housing Bill) but in fact a serious
responsibility by the government.
Besides supporting housing in all different
ways, from financing to actual building, the
government is also responsible for free health
care for all and free education and really
adequate pensions for the elderly. For all
this special taxes are paid, but it also works.
There are no slums nor any dilapidated
housing; I searched for them . Or what is
called a slum compares favorable to much
US middle class housing.

~

The one new town which is aiming to
achieve an urban character as opposed to
Tapiola's "ga rden city" approach is
Cumbernauld in Scotland, some 15 miles
from the city limits of Glasgow. Built to

g

draw people out of the slums of Glasgow

5

:v

(large areas in the city have been torn down
by now and are being rebuilt} , it aims for a
population of 70,000 and also includes a
good sized industrial area . The town is built
with a complete separation of traffic between
pedestrians and cars. Ring roads connect
the different "neighborhoods". The new
shopping and town center is built along a
high ridge in the middle and really serves
as center and visual focus for the whole
town. The building is serviced from below the main road goes under the town center.
Its imaginative design in concrete has many
different levels and offers a variety of spaces
connected by stairs and ramps and elevators
for shops, restaurants, and business and
professional offices, a library, the town hall,
a technical college, clubs, etc. Many of the
walking areas are covered, which in the

i'

convenience shopping in each neighborhood.

6
~

g

2

Cumbernauld exemplifies a new approach
to town building in terms of denser and more
compact urban living . Each neighborhood
in Cumbernauld has its own character and
specific design quality, and thus the town
offers a variety of housing accommodations
and different kinds of living . There are
children 's playgrounds for each group of
houses and elementary schools serving each
neighborhood . A large high school is at the
edge of town, and other sites are reserved
for secondary education as new areas get
built. In fact, the schools provided by the
county are usually built first.

7
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Scottish climate, is a blessing. There also is
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The shopping center by now is half built,
and stores are rapidly moving into the
completed spaces. The hotel was only opened
this spring, and much remains to be done.
The town center alone is expected to be
doubled in size. Yet by now one can get a
feeling for a new quality of life that has
been planned and designed in these rather
austere Scottish hills, mainly for families with
young children. Somehow one cannot
escape the notion that children brought up
in this environment hopefully might turn out to
be very different people with a positive and
happy attitude towards life.
Of the new towns around London, I visited
both Basildon and Stevenage, which have
been discussed many times before. Both are
designed for more than 70,000 people and
are by now active thriving communities that
have largely proven what they set out to do :
to provide a sound, pleasant, and satisfying
life and good housing, schools, and recreation
for a majority of people of often very modest
incomes, certainly very modest by our
standards. But then they do not need to
spend a quarter of this income on housing
but much less, and health care for the
whole family is entirely free and so are of
course schools and much of the recreation.
Both Basildon and Stevenage have large
pedestrian shopping centers surrounded by
county and business offices and recreation
facilities. There are also local shopping
facilities in each "village", including the
obligatory English pub ; these earlier towns are
designed much more dispersed than
Cumbernauld . One interesting feature is
that many of the industrial plants, in order
to attract female labor, have found it
necessary to provide additional nurseries
and day care centers for pre-school children .
This especially in the new towns since the
average age of the inhabitants is relatively
young, and they are planned for families with
children.
What then are the basic differences between
these towns and their housing discussed
and what is being built in the US.
First of all there is a difference in attitude.
It is agreed in most of these northern industria I
democracies that every citizen has the right
to a living job and to decent housing, the

8
Cumbernauld Town Center - View of first
Phase- October 1966, to the North from
Carbrain Spina Road
Centre ville Cumbernauld, - Vue sur
premiere phase - octobre 1966, au nord de
Ia route Carbrain Spina

11
Cumbernauld New Town, Muirhead I Braehead Interchange. One of the twelve multilevel interchanges which will be provided
to ensure a steady flow of traffic.
Un embranchement de douze /ignes a
niveaux multiples est prevu pour assurer le
flot de Ia circulation.

9
Cumbernauld New Town, layout of Town
Center showing all phases
Cumbernauld New Town, plan schematique
du centre ville montrant toutes les phases
10
Cumbernauld. Group of the First Apartment
Houses
Cumbernauld. Groupe d'immeub/es
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13

12
Basi/don near London. Town and Shopping
Center
Basi/don pres de Londres. Ville et groupe ment de boutiques

right to free health care and free education, to
social security and adequate support when
old, as well as support between jobs. The
basic difference between the US and these
countries is that this is regarded as the right of
each citizen - it would not occur to anyone
to call this charity as it is often still done
here. In fact, the people are supporting this
legislation with their own money, and the
taxes are very steep indeed . Nor is housing
considered a consum er product on which to
make a maximum profit - as in the US .
The actual building of the housing is
organized in different ways, depending on
the country, but everywhere there is a wide
variety of cho ices, from single houses to
large apartment blocks. There is private
ownership, cooperatives, as well as government financed rental housing where rents are
adjusted to the income of the inhabitants.
But everywhere the government takes part
in the financing and sometimes also
construction and upkeep.
The other basic difference, which indeed is
crucial and which the US cities lack :
Stockholm, as well as Oslo and Helsinki, own
the land surrounding them . Th e land
development legislation in Great Britain is
well known . Without this control it would
be impossible to build these new towns
or indeed to plan any rational development
for the benefit and use of th e majority of the
people (rather than in the US for the
speculative gain of a few) . There are no
suburbs which follow their own destiny
ignoring the city.
48
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Ste venage To wn Center
Stevenage, Centre de Ia ville

The new communities planned by the cities
on the ir own land provide new and better
living conditions and housing, while some of
th e worst old sections in the cities are being
torn down and rebuilt. Schools, shopping
centers, health facilities, recreation and
industrial parks are planned as integral parts
of th e new towns. Traffic is organized for
ma xi mum safety for children, and frequently
pedestria ns move entirely separated from cars.
By contrast. th e one thing that is entirely
absent from all the developments I saw
near the citi es is the cheap and ugly com mercial development that accompanies all
roads out of town in the US, from used car lots
to gas stations, doughnut and ice cream
parlors, motels of every kind, cheap stores
and eateries, all festooned with umpteen
signs outdoing each other by attention
seeking, blaring vulgarity. This simply is not
tolerated by planners or by the public, a
fact which is no loss to the enterprises involved
because no one engages in this kind of
showoff sport. All development is planned,
and comm ercial development is designated
to certain areas. In England, green belts
surround all new towns near London , and
there are definite planned city limits. The
comm ercial real estate speculator is not
permitted for his own profit to ru in the vi ew for
th e motorist or spoil the attractive environ ment for the use of people.
By comparison with these people and
government supported efforts, we have done
painfully little in the US for the average
US citizen and nothing at all for the bottom

13

14

Aerial View, Reston, Virginia
Vue aerienne, Reston Virginie
15
Reston, Virginia, Lake Anne and Town Center
with fountain
Reston, Virginie, Lac Anne et le centre de Ia
ville avec fontaine

16
Photo of Columbia model view west
toward downtown , 1980
Photographie du modele de Columbia vue
de/' ouest vers le centre de Ia ville, 1980

16
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third of the country, some 40- 50 million
people, many more in fact than all the
populations combined of all the Scandinavian
countries. What we have built in terms of
new communities is available only- due to
cost- to the middle and mostly upper
middle class.
The most attractive planned new development
in the US that can be called a town is
Reston in Virginia, some 30 miles outside
of Washington and near the new Dulles
Airport. The others that should be mentioned
here are Columbia, Maryland (between
Baltimore and Washington) , and Irvine
Ranch in Orange County, south of Los
Angeles .
Reston 's town center is just 18 miles from
the White House. On the edge of Lake Anne
(which is used for swimming and boating)
and punctuated by a highrise apartment
building , the town center is reserved for
pedestrians. With shops, restaurants, and
community facilities, it presents a gay and
lively picture to the visitor. In terms of housing
and recreation and just plain attractive
living, Reston certainly is tops. But it is
evident that at the prices this handsome,
privately developed community must charge
to those who want to live there, not even
many employed in the shops of the town can
afford to rent let alone buy accommodations.
Therefore in Reston - as obviously also
with both the other communities mentioned,
as well as all suburban developments
everywhere in the US - price simply excludes
more than half, if not two -thirds, of the
population.
In Reston, which is well ahead in development
of the other two towns mentioned, the
visual as well as human results in terms of
better living are quite evident. But it would
simply confuse the issue to assume that
communities catering to this kind of market
could make the slightest difference to the
problems which plague our cities. True,
Columbia has been planned with the greatest
of care and forethought. In the words of its
idealistic and enthusiastic developer,
James W . Rouse, " to grow better people,
more creative, more productive, more
inspired, and more loving people''. But
these new towns cannot possibly under
prevailing financing and building methods and
50
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without massive government support
provide housing for the people who need
it most (or more than one-third of the US
population) .
Irvine Ranch, in turn, is being built around
a new campus of the University of California,
which provides a real focus and town
center, far more interesting, challenging,
and dynamic than the customary central
shopping and administrative facilities . Yet
Irvine Ranch in every other way is being
developed by individual real estate entre preneurs who buy different tracts of land on
which they build most any kind of housing
they can sell.
But one thing has never been mentioned :
Even the most idealistic developer cannot
control the community he may most carefully
plan and build after he has sold the housing
and after the shopping centers become
largely the property of business undertakings.
At the moment of the sale he loses control,
and the new owner takes over to do as he
pleases, which may include changing the
original plans. Houses and land costs can be
increased, and uses altered. There is no
assurance that even open space will remain
open under heavy business pressure (despite
zoning regulations), as has been shown
unfortunately in the past. The reason is that
we lack all legislation to date to protect
the land.
The notion still prevails that land and
housing is a commodity to be bought and
sold in the open market for private profit. Even
city redevelopment agencies who are
authorized to acquire land by eminent
domain sell it back again at greatly reduced
prices (the difference is paid by the
government, ie, from taxes) to private real
estate firms for development - to be sure
with some stipulations for some years
ahead. But to this critic this seems far too
limited control. The US myth that cities
cannot acquire and own land because this is
contrary to the concepts of a free democratic
society in the light of actual experience is
patently absurd . However, as long as this
myth prevails and in the absence of any
real planning legislation, we cannot hope
to make any progress towards better housing ,
better cities, and a more equitable way of life.
The housing and urban development here

discussed, all in democratic countries,
should serve as an example of what can be
done even with limited resources given the
right priorities. Under our present system of
development we have, mainly by neglect,
created the urban problems which now are
threatening the life of and in the cities. Our
affluence means little if it cannot provide the
basic necessities of life -food, clothing ,
and shelter for all our people. To this have
been added in the European industrial
democracies the right to a job and free
medical care and education for all. Certainly
the urban problems which beset our society
today are past the stage of superficial
remedies . To tackle those requires a funda mental change of attitudes and the will to
really create in practice an environment for a
way of life put down on paper by our
forefathers as the ideal American way.
This quotation from the speech of the
eminent economist and social scientist
Gunnar Myrdal at the annual convention of
the Americans for Democratic Action in
Washington, DC, this past April :
"At this point it is my duty to put in a
reminder that the American mansion is a
heavily mortgaged piece of real estate. It has
to invest trillions of dollars within the near
future to rebuild completely its cities, and,
equally important to rehabilitate the human
content of the slums. As we all must be
aware, this is an urgent necessity. The situation
is continually deteriorating. Not to embark
upon these huge investments soon, entails
dangers for the cohesion of the American
society and the stability of democracy."

0

Editor's Note :
Since Mrs Hosken has written the article
" N ew Towns in US and Europe " the following
appeared in Time magazine.
" This month misfortune of another kind hit
Robert E. Simon, Jr., the mild-mannered
millionaire developer of Reston, Virginia . In a
corporate reshuffle , Gulf Oil Corporation
took control of the financially ailing project,
kicked Simon upstairs from Presi den t and
chief executive officer to a consulting role as
chairman of a newly formed subsidiary,
Gulf-Reston Inc . As the new president, the
oil company named Robert H . Ryan, a
Pittsburgh realty consultant and former vice
president of Boston-based Cabot, Cabot &
Forbes."

1, 2
Perspectives

M arried Student
Housing
Accommodation
University of Alberta
Dennis and Freda O'Connor and Maltby
Architects and Planning Consultants

Statem ent from the Architects
Several factors distinguish this project from
other multiple housing projects:
The tenure of occupants will be brief and
all occupants will be students whose rent
assessment will be similar. All will have the
com mon purpose shared by students of a
university.
Social, economic and age barriers which tend
to isolate families of conventional estates
wil l not be common ingredients of this one.
Rel igious and ethnic differences will tend to
ad d a further aspect of learning .
All these considerations combine to produce
a unique problem where social intercourse,
extension and enrich ment of University life,
the interchange of knowledge and the sharing
of experiences should be facilitated and
fostered . At the same time the necessity of
withdrawal to the privacy of one's domain
is recognized.
The schedules indicate that we are to
co nsider a population of 2,500 persons.
Th e first considerations were how best to
group this population into comprehensible
ph ysical and sociological entities. How to give
eac h entity an identification of its own which
w ould distinguish it from others, having in
mi nd the economic factors which tend to
dictate the repetition of similar units of
accommodation .
W hat was needed, we decided, was a basic
un it of accommodation capable of juxta position by a variety of means to form physical
ent ities of infinite scope and vari ety.
At this point in our assessment it became
obvious that these entities or groupings of
small dwellings must have some relief of
physical scale - and some means of uniting
t he whole community. The interplay of voids
and volume on so vast a scale needs points
of relief and unifying elements if devastating
monotony is to be avoided.
To relieve the scale we introduced three
high rise apartment buildings containing
community facilities and common rooms to
add powerful focuses in strategic locations
with the seven acre school and community site

2
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disposed between them at the centre of
the development.
The introduction of high rise buildings
follo wed very careful consideration since
their use was neither advocated nor
encou ra ged in meetings or in th e program .
We co uld not reconcile ourselves with a
married student housing program which
neglected to provide for all married famili es,
with or without children.
If the need to provide alternative forms of
accommodation is not evident now it is
suggested th at the dynamic growth of the
University of Alberta will sooner or later prove
this need when the high rise sites will
become land bonuses providing for an
additional 120 families.
The scheme for single family housing is
based upon a simple 12'8" module which
provides a clear floor area of 12'0" x 37'4" at
two levels. The two and three bedroom
units occu py the same ground area and are
therefore freel y interchangeable.
For this scheme we have assumed a ratio
of one thre e bedroom to four two bedroom
houses. Only the second storey of th e thre e
bedroom unit differs from that of th e two
b edroom and the rent differential would be

.

negligible.
:..muttlt•l
~

The extreme economy of the basic unit
deliberately facilitates the provision of laundry
equipment for eac h occupant as this was
deemed a necessity for young children.
For reasons of variety, scale and choic e of
accommodation, a stacked, through row
house was provid ed with shared laundry
facilities in a basem ent. In all cases these are
disposed to add impact to the major high
rise neighborhood focuses .
Secondary neighborhood focuses were
provid ed in the forms of landscaped greens
uniting smaller groupings of family houses.
It is our feeling that these greens (which w e
have called quads on our plan) with their
sense of enclosure, restricted access,
landscaping and paving should create
collegiate environments of considerable
vari ety.
The lively rhythm of the staggered housing
units will present an ever-changing prospect
to traffic passing by and amongst th em.
Bold detail ing of building elements and the
use of various combinations of color and
texture will eliminate the possibility of
monotony through rep etition so commonly
associated with multiple housing projects. D
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Housing Crisis and
Opportunity

1' 2

Some new patterns ....
Modeles de conception nouvelle .. . .
3
... . in the suburbs
.... en banlieue

Henry Sears, MRAIC

Mr. Sears is a principal in the Toronto
architectural firm Klein and S ears

The words ""Housing" and "'Crisis" are almost
instinctively coupled in current usage. We
are constantly reminded of the inadequate
stock of decent housing available at a cost
people can afford . This is particularly true
in some urban regions such as Metropolitan
Toronto. It is time to examine in some detail
the problems of housing today, for the
collective effect of where and how people
are accommodated is one of the most
significant determinants of the form,
character, and quality of the city. The pressure
of demand for new housing presents the
opportunity for solutions which will enhance
the urban qualities of our cities.
A major determinant in housing has become
the cost of land. In suburban areas around
Toronto the cost of a simple lot has soared
to the level where the land comprises 40%
to 50% of the cost of a typical builders
house. In the central areas it has, of course,
risen at an even higher rate . More efficient
use of land will have to be made in order to
offset these rising costs. The passage of
condominium laws will permit the development and sale of more complex forms of
housing . The combination of uses on an
individual site will provide more efficient
use of land while at the same time providing
a special quality which would not be
obtained otherwise. We require the development of sophisticated techniques to allow
people to live almost anywhere in an urban
complex in a reasonable degree of proximity
to amenities and facilities, with adequate
separation of incompatible elements.
The current system of dividing the city into
areas of simple usage will no longer suffice.
The successful examples of residential
commercial combinations such as the
Colonnade and the Town Mall in Toronto have
been proof of this thesis. We require a more

liberal use of combinations of uses partic ularly 1n the central areas. The techniques
exist for adequate separation of uses to
enable a wide variety of combinations
within a structure, residential with shopping,
schools, offices, and in appropriate cases
industry. A by product of a sensitive and
appropriate mixture of uses within a
structure, complex, area, and even neighbourhood is the elimination of the vast single
purpose areas such as the downtown office
areas with the dreary after-five emptiness.
A walk through London with people living
almost in every portion of the city is a
reminder of the vitality that is provided by
the juxtaposition of residential usage upon
the traditional commercial areas of our city.
We require the encouragement of varied
forms of housing within our city. These
forms can and should alter and enhance
the fabric of the city. We are aware of the
change in the pattern and rhythm of the
surburban areas created by the provision of
row housing schemes compatible in scale
with the adjacent areas of single family
houses but providing a change in density
and quality. The separation of pedestrian
and vehicle also added a new experience to
these areas. The combination of row housing and apartment has added another scale,
and the combination of apartment, row
housing and commercial another measure of
urbanity. The encouragement of these and
newer forms within the cities is essential to
enhance and build on the qualities that
exist. Present regulations in Toronto, for
example, tend to encourage the point block
as the only form of housing other than the
existing single family stock . It is imperative
that a wider variety of housing be encouraged .
Dense low rise family accommodation is

2
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possible in combination with other forms
or on its own . The development of new
housing complexes with separations of
vehicles and pedestrian and combination of
uses will add to the quality of our city if it
is done sensitively with full recognition of
those elements in the city which deserve
conservation and preservation . Toronto,
typical of many Canadian cities has a
flourishing commercial center, pleasant
residential areas, combined with a good
park system . The new developments must
be compatible but at the same time can
add a new dimension in visual interest and
change in intensity of use.
There are a wide variety of people to be
housed, rich and poor, young and old.
Unique solutions are required for particular
groupings of people. Young single people
obviously need housing and amenities
much different from young people with
growing families. Old people similarly
should be housed differently than newly
marrieds. The clear expressions of these
varied needs will add another texture to the
visual complexity of the city.
Certain segments of our housing demands
have been inadequately understood and
unsatisfactorily provided, while great progress
has been made in other areas. Row
Housing in Canada, particularly in the
middle income suburban examples, has
developed a sophistication which is the
equal of that anywhere in the world.
Apartments have similarly reached a good
standard although a propensity for frou -frou
without the delight of Victoriana has tended
to clothe many otherwise reasonable struc tures with a facade of ugliness just beyond
the realm of humor. New streets of single
family houses do not have the charm,
quality, or urban appeal of our older city
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ROOFING MEMBRANE DESIGN
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Bitum en a re u ed for roofing m a inly becau e of th ei r hi gh re i ta nce to moi ture pen e-
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Traditional loping roof are ea ily covered
with di continuou overlapping unit of impervio u m aterial to hed water. Even material
that a re not waterproof m ay ometime g ive
rea onable serv ice whe n u ed in thi s mann e r.
Flat or n ea rl y fl at roof of relatively recent u e
require a jointle s waterp roof covering to hold
water whil e it dra in lowl y to out le t . Suc h a
continuous waterproof cover ing for r oof ha
come to be called a roofin g membra ne. For
omething over one hundred year it has been
the prac tice to make thi s me mbra ne of bitumen
a nd fe lts in altern ate layer .
This ha bee n ea y to do, but the waterproof co ndition ha om et ime been difficult to
m ai nta in. M oi ture in building m a teri al humi dity a ri ing fro m the u e of buildings, a nd
change of tempe rature a ll have effect that a re
m or e difficult to deal w ith when the covering
mu t be ab olutely watertight.
Architect , in th e pa t, h ave not a lway bee n
concerned with the design of roofing m e mbranes, a nd it ha been u ual to accept th e
recommendation of m anufact urer of roofin g
felt or of roofe r . A ucce ful ro of wa not
alway a ured by t hi procedure, a lthough
when guarantee bond we re is ued a reasona ble tandard ex isted for m e mbra ne peci fi cation and con tru ctio n. Other con id eratio n
in t he de ign of a roofin g y te rn were often
ignored , however.
Previou Di gest h ave dealt with bituminou
m aterial and the f und a me ntal of roo f d e ign
related to structural, thermal and moi ture
con id era tion . Thi Dige t deal
with the
choice of bitumen a nd fe lt a nd the m ethods of
layi ng felt .

Bitumens

lj

r

UDC 69.024.158

tration , good adh esive a nd cohe ive propertie ,
a nd their ab ility to deform s lowl y a nd continuou ly when ubjected to shea ring force . Other
de irab le propertie are weather re i tance ,
chemical and phy ical tab ili ty, low e n iti vity
to temperature hi gh fla h-point, low vapour
formation, a nd compatibility with other m ateri a l used in roofing.

Weather R esistance. The propertie of the
bitumen an d the lope of the roof are both
involved . Lower soften ing point a ph alt genera ll y have better resi tance to water ab orption
a nd penetration, but they cannot be u ed on
highe r lope beca u e they often and fl ow off.
W a ter a b orption a nd p enetration , however,
a re a function of t ime, and it i de irab le to
lope roofs to carry water a way. On tee per
s lo pe a ir-oxidized hi ghe r- oftening-point bitumen mu t be u ed as a compromise.
Stability and T em perature Sensitivity. It would
a ppear that succe ful u e of bitumen for roofing could b e a ured if the limit of temperature defined by the oftening po in t a nd it
brittle condition were not exceeded in e rvi ce.
A brittle condition for a ph a lt exi ts from
about 0 to 20 ° F , a nd for coal tar pi tc h i a
hi gh as 50 ° F. Softenin g point for a phalt are
from 140 to 200 ° F a nd for coal tar pitch a bout
140° F. Thi indicate that uce fu l u e of
bitumen in mo t part of a nada i difficult
without modificatio n or protection , or without
pl ac ing it in a mo re ui tabl e e nvi ronme nt.
Gravel protect io n ha been a ta nd ard pract ice,
a nd thi acco unt to orne exte nt for it reasonabl y ucce ful u se.

Vapour Formation and Flash-Point. Wh en
hea ted to working te mpe rature
bitumen
hould have th e least po ible volatile content
be free of a ny tendency to coke or a ny te ndency fo r oily component to eparate durin g
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TABLE I
PROPER TIE
Softening
P o int,
OF

U e Related
T o Incline

Type o f
Bitumen

Penetration:
1/ 10 MM ,
77 ° F, !OOG, 5 c

Fla hPo int,
OF

Ducti lity,

c

!{

A phalt Type 1 (

A)

Fla t t o I in . to I ft

140- 150

25- 40

450

10

A phalt Type 2 (

A)

I t o 3 in. t o 1 ft

165- 175

20-30

450

3

Over 3 in. t o 1 ft

190- 205

15- 25

450

Flat to 1 in. to I ft

140- 155

15

24

125

500

Asphalt Type 3 ( SA )
oa l T a r Pitch (

A)

Asphalt Emulsion

o limit -

roof coa ting

100- 130

5

A phalt

o limit -

cold process cement

150- 175

30- 50

u t back

application or ub equent weathering. A high
fla h ~point i neces ary to diminish the ri k of
fire during application and on the completed
roof.

100

pecifi ed

ot

50
100
ot Specified

eluded in Table I for compari on. Becau e of
the tability of a phalt emul ion , even on teep
lope , it i po ible to u e a very oft asphalt,
which ha con iderable advantage in water
re i tance.

Compatibility . Felt aturant mu t be compatible with felt coating , and both mu t be compatible with felt interply adhe ive . Incompatibili ty can cau e the breakdown of the desirable propertie of one or both of the bitumen
involved and re ult in lo of cohe ion, ad heion and watertightne .

Felt
Type of felt availab le to the de igner, a
pecified by the Canadian Standard A ociation, are hown in Table II.
Strength . SA doe not specify the trength of
felt, except for glas fibre fe lt. Thi will vary
with temperature and all fe lt are tronger at
lower temperature . At room temperature the
average ten ional brea king trength of a l-inch
wide trip of 15-pound type, a phalt- aturated,
dry organic fibre felt i about 30 pound longitudinally and 15 pound tran ver ely. For
ashe tos fibre felt the trength i about 20
longitudinally and 10 tran versely ; and for gla
fibre felt, about 25 longitudinally and 20 tran ver ely.
Dimensional Stability. The water ab orption
and dimen ional tability of felt are of orne

Bitumens Available. Building de igner do not
generally have a choice regarding the aturant
or coating u ed in the manufacture of felt , but
they will normally have ome choi ce a to the
type of bitumen and fe lt u ed in the con truction of built-up roofing. The Canadian Standard A ociation ha et requirement on three
type of a phalt and coal-tar pitch for u e in
con truction of built-up roofing membrane .
Some of the propertie are hown in Table I.
Clay- tabilized a phalt ernul ion and cutback asphalt for cold application have been in-

' a,
df

T AB LE II
PRO PERTIE

D esignation

anadian
Stan d a rd s
A Clatlon
pecificat ion

O F ROOF I NG FE LT

Type

M in. Weight
Per 100 q Ft
F in ished Fel t ,
lb

M in. W e ight
P r tOO q Ft
Of D ry Felt ,
lb

Min. We ight
Of Satura n t
%Of D ry Felt
(or lb)

Weight of
Coatin g And
S urfac ing
lb/ 100 Sq Ft

p ha lt- a tu rated
(Organic)

A 123.6

15-lb

12.2

5.1

140

-

Aspha lt- aturated
(Asbestos)

A t 23.9

15-l b

13. 0

9. 0

40

-

Pl y S heet

7. 5

0 .85

(4 . 5)

-

15-lb

12.2

5. 1

140

-

A phalt- atu rated
(Glass Fibre)
~-oa l - T a r

(Organic)

P itch Sat.

123. 17
A 123.8

A phalt-Satu rated
nd oated
(Organ ic)

A 123 .3

A phalt- aturated
An d Coated
(A best os)

A t 23. ll

55 -l b

46

9. 1

150

16.7

45-lb

37

5 .6

140

16. 7

55-lb

50

17. 5

so

18. 0

20-lb

16 . 9

8. 5

40

6. 5
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importance. A phalt- aturated organic felt will
pick up 50 per cent by weight of water. when
immer ed and coal-tar aturated organ1c fel t
about 80 ' per cent. The e change in moi ture
content cau e rel ativel y large dimen ional
movement of about 0.2 per cent parallel to,
and 1.5 per cent perpendicul ar to , the fibre or
machine direction. A moisture can cau e
rotti ng of organic fibre a well , it i very nece ary that roofing felt do not become wet
during torage or application .
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A besto felt con i ting predominantly of
a be to fibre , but including a mall percentage of organic fibre nece a ry to facilitate
manufacture, are al o not entirely free from
moi ture movement and decay. Glass fibre felt
are only very lightly affected by moi ture.
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Uniform Coatings of Bitumen

Coated Felts. Some c urrent thinkin g favour
the use of coated organic roofing fe lt instead
of aturated felt for the con truction of builtup roofing membrane . In thi ca e, the bitumen required for waterproofing ha already
been applied in a uniform _coa~ing ~t the m~nu
facturing plant, and apphcat10n 1 e entta_lly
the ticking together of ufficient layer to g1ve
the trength required. The heavier grade ?f
coated felt have been u ed for many year m
this and other countrie a a ingle-layer roofing material on imply pitched roof of barn
and hed . In more ophi ticated roofing y tern , several layers of coated felt are u ed w_ith
hot or cold ad he ive and a urface protectiOn
of gravel or weathering coat of clay-stabilized
a phalt emulsion.
The u e of coated felt largely eliminate
the hazard of torage and con truction, but
may introduce other problem . Th.e weight of
available coated felt make them d1fficult to lay
in cold weather without wrinkle or fi hmouth .
A heated roller can be u ed to advantage with
the cold y tern, but the heat of the ~ituf!len
ha to be relied on for the hot apphca tton .
There appear to be a need for more flexible
felt
uch a t ho e produced in orne other
countrie .

Whether the thickne e pecified are achieved will depend on workman hip. The advantage of coated felt i that they already have a
factory-applied layer of bitumen. Thi provide
protection to the felt fibre against moi ture
pick-up no matter how poor the workman hip .
Since moisture pick-up u ually cau e expanion and wrinkling of felt , it i of particular
ignificance when felts are laid on a upporting
deck or in ulation with open joint . It is improbable, in uch ca e , that the ad hesive bitumen will provide a complete coating for the
felt.

Bitumen Thickness
The waterproofing function of the. membrane i provided by the bitumen. For bttumen
to perform as a water barrier th:re m~st be a
continuou layer free of any v01d , pm hole
or crack . Although a uniform thickness of le
than 1/64 inch can achieve thi , it is impractical to try to obtain it becau e of urface
roughness and the met~od of ~pp licati_on , a nd
considerably greater th1ckness 1 u ed 1n practice.
The thicknes
usually pecified by the
number of pound of bitumen to be used per
100 quare feet, and varie omewhat depending on whether it i the upporting tructure

Felt are u ed a a reinforcement to stabilize the bitumen layer , to provide the trength
required to span irregularitie in the upporting urface, and to eli tribute train over a
greater dimen ion. The relatively low co t of
the materials make it economical to u e
everal layer to give greater trength , a nd in
the hope that everal layer of bitumen will
increase the factor of safety. The top layers of
felt must be coated with bitumen for protection against water from now or rain. This top
layer of bitumen i obviously of prime importance, for once it i breached and water get
into even the topmo t layer the felt wilt
rapidly deteriorate.

adhering layer, the between-plie layer, or the
top- urfacing layer. Figure 1 give the thickne of bitumen layer that can be obtained with
uniform coating . Twenty pounds of a phalt
a normally pecified between plies, if uniformly pread, repre ent a thickne of a little over
1/3 2 inch, and 60 pound a normally pecified for a top pour give a thickne s lightly
le s than 1/s inch. Part of the top pour thickne i utilized in holding the protective layer
of mineral aggregate normally used over thi
application.

95-3

Methods of Laying
The performance of the membrane depends, to a very large measure, on the method
of laying. There is only one in general use in
Canada, and it may be referred to as the
shingle method (Figure 2A). It is simple to
understand , and fast and easy to carry out.
Half-lapping gives a two-ply, two-thirds lapping a three-ply, and three-quarters lapping a
four-ply roofing membrane. It has the very
serious disadvantage that any wrinkling of felts
or lifting at the laps tends to provide a direct
path to the supporting insulation or deck. This
is why it is considered so essentia l with this
method to achieve intimate contact between
plies without wrinkles orfishmouths.
This disadvantage of the shingle method of
laying can be overcome by separate layer ap-

{8) 3-PLY
SEPARATE
COU RSE
APP LIC ATIO N

Figure 2

Felt Application

plication with a narrow lap at th e edges and
with subsequent layers laid so that the edge and
end laps are staggered. This avoids unevenness
in the membrane aqd imperfectly sealed edges
corresponding to similar defects in the other
layers. With this method (Figure 2B) fewer
laps are exposed to the weather, and if there is
any lifting at a lap the leakage path leads only
to the next layer.
·
An alternative to separate layer construction is the use of two and one for a three-ply,
and two and two for a four-ply roof membrane. It has some of the advantage of separate
layers, and is illustrated in Figure 2C for a
four-ply membrane.
For either of the two separate layer type
applications the work must be planned for
continuous coverage, with aiJ layers laid at the
same time. The practice of laying one or two
plies, with additional plies added at a later
time, may be hazardous. There is danger of
trapping construction dirt and moisture between the layers, resulting in poor adhesion
and blistering later.
It may sometimes be an advantage, however, to put down one layer of felt to cover the
deck or insulation quickly. Coated felt should
be used in this case, since it is not so susceptible to damage from moisture as is saturated
felt . Whether this protective layer of felt can
be incorporated in the final roofing membrane
depends on its condition , and can only be decided by the competent designer on the job
site. For any of the application methods, a
start should be made, if possible, at the lowest
point so that lapped edges do not obstruct the
flow of draining water.

Conclusion
This Digest has considered only the roof
covering and some of the factors in its design
and application . Analysis of all the factors
indicates that in many instances the placement
of the membrane below the insulation may be
the only way in which a built-up bituminous
membrane can survive in contemporary buildings. This will be the subject for a further
Digest. Whether the built-up membrane forms
the covering for the whole system or acts as
the water drainage layer within the system, the
principles of design and application for the
membrane are the same and the factors explained above apply.

This is one of a series of publications being produced by th e Di vision of Building R esearch o f the
National R esearch Council. It m ay be reproduced without amendment as an article in a magazine if
credit acknowledgem ent is made. Arrangem ents for issuing it as a separate pamphlet must be made
through the Division of Building R esearch. French translations of th e Digests are being issued as
quickly as possible. V iny l binders (price $2 ) are available on request.
Th e Division issues many publications describing the work carried out in the several fields of
research for which it is responsible. A list of these publications and additional copies of Digests can
be obtained by writing to the Publications Section, D ivision of Building R esearch, National Research
Council, Otta wa, Canada.
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streets, and a concerted effort to recapture
th e street would be a usefu l cont ribut ion to
the home-ownership mystique wh ich is
prevalent in our commu nities. The specia l
needs of young single people require
specific and detailed investigation. The
provision of adequate accommodation for
students and others who are no longer living
at home is a growing problem. The old rooming houses no longer provide an adequate
stock either quantitatively or qua litatively for
these people in large urban centers. The
needs of this segment of society require
ana lysis and accommodation appropriate
to their needs must be provided in sufficient
su pply.

spectacular gains in public housing the
overall housing picture will require signifi cant creative efforts to transform this crisis
into a meaningful improvement. The
leadership of governmenta l officials, the
creativity of the architects, the perceptivity of
the t ousing agencies and private entrepreneurs, the encouragement of lending
agencies are all needed to accomp lish
housing appropriate to our current needs .

4

Housing at best is a difficult problem. The
co mbination of limited budget, inumerable
regulatory bodies, variabi lity of the housing
market, non-scientific and highly subjective
determinants results in contra ry pressures
w hich control and adjust the creative
impulses. The attempt to preserve a sense
of identity for the individual in the increasingly large sca le. projects becomes of
p aramount importance. The creation of
v ariety an1d interest spacially and texturally
wit hin a cohesive visually unified entity
re mains a constant battle. The insertion of
t hese new elements into the living organism
of the city requires increasing awareness of
t he impact on the city as a whole. The
provision of a decent place where each
individual can maintain his family in a
satisfactory manner is a good measure of
society. We have been fa lling behind and
although agencies such as OH C have made

Housing, particu larly public housing has
been traditionally a significant tool in urban
renewal; today its application can be
increasingly subtle and sophisticated when
combined with programs of rehabi litation and
renovation. The use of a new housing
complex to replace a depressing element in
a neighbourhood is most effective when the
new element en hances the area rather than
overwhelms it. Public housing projects such
as the A lexan dra Park replace on ly a portion
of a neighbourhood and are intended to
uplift the remainder of the area . A thorough
examination of the central areas of our
cities wi ll seldom reveal the necessity, or
indeed desirability for wholesale destruction
and replacement . Instead it usua lly wi ll
indicate the necessity for new and often
more intensive and complex forms of
housing which are compatib le with and
contribute to the areas in which they will
exist. We seldom build new cities and it is
usually more sensible to enrich the old ones
rather than replace them . This is much
more difficult and requires greater sophistica tion and sensitivity but in the long run it is
much more satisfying . 0

7

8
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No cracked toilet bowls or broken waste pipes
with Canada Metal's lead-to-plastic joint.
The recently C.S.A.-certified lead-to-plastic toilet joint
is a brand new addition to Canada Metal's already extensive line of lead-to-iron, lead-to-brass and lead-tocopper joints.
Connecting as it does with plastic pipes, this new
toilet joint utilizes a tough adhesive glue on the plastic
sleeve around the lead stub or bend, guaranteeing a
permanent seal.
Any stress-caused by building movement or shift in
floor level, due to shock or vibration-is fully absorbed
by the lead in this advanced joint.
All Canada Metal joints are in standard sizes, regular
or reducing. And non-standard requirements are a ·
specialty of the lead
experts at Canada Metal.

CANADA
ME...AL
.......
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I~:::~UGH
WINNIPEG

~lGARY

VANCOUVER

Versatile® Ill

Versatile ® II

The Articulate Architect
never had it so good.
Once he r·an a shuffle-service o f no te-takers betwee n
iob -sites and off ice. Or waited while sten o s deciphere d
the hierog lyph ics. Or· spent week-ends scribbl ing o ut
work schedules his o wn mo ther co uldn't read.
Bu t no mo re. Ste no re tt e® dictating and transcribing
sys tems cover everything fr o m th e pr o iect lo cati o n to
the plans boardroo m.
The Embassy® turns any typis t in y o ur o ffice into a
sten o g ra p her (with o ut even having to learn a funny new
language). Th e Versa ti le'!!> II c o mple ments the Embassy®
a nd uses some 45 mi nute in tercha ngeable magazi nes.

DeLIUR
Over 40 years
experience in the
manufacture of
precision electronic
and photographic
products.

But, it's c o mpletely po rtable and works fr o m any
o f three d ifferent po wer so urces. The Vers a tile@ Ill
is the G o -G o machine . 13 o unces complete with
ba tt e ri es and 45 minutes o f tope (in pre -lo aded
snap -i n ca rtrid ges) and it's hand-sized.
Just palm it when you g o places.
Between them, th ey give y o u mo re time to mo uld
new sky li nes. And isn' t th at what architects di g mo st?
Mo il this coupon today ! Wit h DeJur Grund ig
Sten o rette@ dea lers acr o ss Canada, y o u won 't
wait lo ng fo r a reply.

locl~cic~:iai~~~~4M~~~nr~~T;~~(Re~~~~on~ri;----~~:~l
I Gentlemen: I would like to know more about the;
D DeJur Grundig Stenorette Versatile II

I
I
I
I
I

Name

D DeJur Grundig Stenorette Embassy
D DeJur Grundig Stenorette Versatile III

I

I
I
I
I
I

Firm

Address

L~~--------------------~~~~-----------------~

® Stenorette is a reg istered trademark of DeJur protected by D esign patents No. 167-23 144 DeJ ur of Canada Limited. © Copyright DeJur of Canada Limited .
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Ideas anyone?

Name your field: Formica
decorative laminate provides dozens of fieldproven ideas for you,
gl eaned from the most
imaginative installations.
Indicate your particular interest s, and we' ll send you
the very latest brochurespacked with ideas.

~--------------------------------------~
To: Cyanamid of Can ada Li mited,
Bu ilding Products D ept.,
635 Do rchester Blvd. W.
Montreal 2, Quebec.
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Hotels and Motels
Restaurants
0 Hospitals

AC-6

0 Banks and Offices
0 Schools and Coll eges
0 Shops and Stores

Name'-------------- -- -- -- -- - - - - - - Comp any ___________________________

Address•------ -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - decorativ e

a productof c:::::::::
• Regis tered Trad e Mark

Please send Formica id ea brochures on:

0
0

l a minate

City· ___________________ Prov. _ _ __

c v ... rv ..... ,_ ,o---::::.

~--------------------------------------~

Plumbing
Developments

Technical
Technique

J. N. Keen, B.A.Sc .• P.Eng .. MEIC,
ASHRAE. ASME
Mr Keen is a principal of Keen Engineering
Ltd, Consulting Professional Engineers, West
Vancouver.

During the past twenty years plumbing
installations, requirements, inspection
services, materials and etc. have all changed
drastically.
In days gone past the working drawings
would indicate the type and location of
plumbing fixtures but no piping and no
connections. The plumbing trades would
design and install the system to suit job
construction and the inspection department's
wishes. These conditions no longer exist
since the floor to floor heights have been
reduced to a minimum and the unlimited
ceiling spaces, pipe shafts and tunnels no
longer exist. The high cost of construction
and the consequent utilization of every available square foot for rental areas has resulted
in very minimal space allocations for all
mechanical systems including plumbing. The
complete plumbing systems now need to be
co-ordinated with the architectural during
the design stages so that the sanitary system
space requirements are kept to a minimum.
The industries' and health department's
continual efforts to reduce bacterial growth
areas and other generally hygienic conditions
have led to increased plumbing code
standards which require detailed analysis
and studies prior to design. Modern washrooms for instance employ all wallhung
fixtures in order to keep the floor areas
unobstructed for cleaning purposes. Hospitals
especially have been acutely aware of
hygienic conditions and many now insist on
special fixtures, special floor treatments etc.

It is not the intent of this article to completely describe and /or analyze a particular
phase of plumbing or its development but
rather to provide some information on new and
interesting materials and equipment available.
Distilled Water Systems
It has been difficult during the past decades
t o maintain pure distilled water when
distributed through a piping system. This
problem has been overcome by the use of hot
ti n-lined red brass piping or unpigmented
Polypropylene piping . Of these two types.
th e tin-lined red brass system is the best to
maintain the distilled water purity levels.
Second to the tin-lined brass would be
Polypropylene which is manufactured as
ri gid pipe. A third material which could be

used for distilled water is Polyethelene piping
which is very pliable and would therefore
require continuous support which Polypropylene does not.
Drainage Systems
Numerous articles have been written
regarding PVC. cast iron, asbestos cement,
copper and DWV piping for drainage systems.
The local plumbing codes will normally
dictate the usage of these materials but in
laboratories, hospitals and research buildings
it is necessary now to determine the exact
type of waste prior to the design of a waste
system. In general. plastics are unaffected by
most inorganic acids. alkalies and aqueous
solutions which normally corrode metals
very rapidly. Some concentrated and oxidizing
agents could cause damage to PVC piping
at higher temperatures. Generally speaking
an analysis of the waste should be made
complete with the dilution effect of other
wastes and the drainage materials should then
be selected in co-ordination with the code
requirements. Polyethelene materials have
also been used successfully for counter-tops,
sinks, fume hoods, etc. in laboratories
for high schools, universities and industry.
Hospital Equipment
Hospital standards are becoming more
exacting and require specialized plumbing
fixtures in scrub-up rooms, special treatment
rooms, clinics, bathrooms. diet kitchens,
nursing stations, wards, laboratories. etc.
All materials used in hospitals have to offer
maximum resistance to absorption of bacteria
and materials, be readily cleanable with
good serviceability and durability. The
majority of hospital fixtures are constructed of
genuine Vitreous china . Special requirements such as laboratories can be fitted with
stainless steel or polyethelene countertops
and sinks to combat acid attack and discoloration . The varieties of trim available
for the fixtures consist of shampoo fittings,
knee operated valves, automatic cold and
warm water mixing valves, elbow valves, hair
traps, grease traps, foot valves, deep seal
chemical traps and so on .
During the initial planning stages a variety of
conditions must be determined . Among
these are laboratory requirements and the
extent of research which is being planned,

special treatments contemplated, location of
isolation wards, location of observation
wards, location of the central sterilizing areas
etc. All these conditions must be known
so that the drainage system can be designed
to take advantage of the maximum amount
of dilution available. In conjun ction with the
drainage systems, the utmost care should be
taken in the selection of the various plumbing
fixtures so that proper wall thicknesses,
piping and safety factors can be incorporated
in the initial design . Items such as dietary
kitchens. laundries, central sterilizing areas
and cart washing have a major influence on the
hot water generation equipment and exact
loading and capacity information should
therefore be available prior to the design of
the power plants.
Electrical Plumbing
One of the most recent developments has
been the all-electric restroom facilities for men.
These facilities contain sanitation units
which ordinarily require water sewage
methods etc. Each of the units whether it
be a urinal or toilet can incorporate a bowl
liner which is disposed of into the incineration
chamber complete with the waste where it
is reduced to odorless bacteria -free ash.
Units are available without the bowl liner
making it a more convenient and simplified
method for human waste disposal. These types
of waste disposals will become more
prominent as they are developed and become
more efficient for usage in cottages, remote
construction camps and etc.
Electric Water Purification
Recent years have also seen the deve'lopment
of ultra - violet rays for the sterilization of
water treatment. This method is now
approaching the bounds of economic reality
for domestic water supplies for homes,
businesses, schools etc. In the past it has
been uneconomical to use ultra-violet lamps
since it could not compete with the
chlorination methods and the problems of
organic build-up on the lamps (reducing the
effectiveness of the ultra-violet rays) had
been resolved . These problems are slowly
being overcome and more information should
become available in the not too distant
future based on actual test and operating
results.
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In general, we can all look forward to new
and improved sanitation piping methods,
procedures and materials as well as new
plumbing fixtures incorporating stronger, less
costly and more streamlined design .
Electricity may become a major factor in the
reduction of bacteria in both the potable
and sanitary piping systems. The increased
usage of electric power and the decreasing
cost of electricity may eventua lly eliminate the
need of large dom estic hot water storage
tanks, boilers and pumps in lieu of small
unitized generation equipment at the location
of usage. Disposable sanitation materials
(e.g. perineal baths) will become more
economic as manufacturing procedures
improve which will greatly influence hospital
plumbi ng systems and their de3ign. D
Estimating
The preceding article has mentioned a few of
the new developments in plumbing and
drainage, many of which are bound to
influence the total cost of this eleme nt in a
building . For some of th ese developments,
electric plumbing for example, it is too early
yet to say to what extent costs will be
affected. Undoubtedly, as with anything
new and different, in the early stages of
development the cost will rise, but it usually
settles down again as there i s more acceptance and use of these new products. Wall
hung toilet fixtures are a case in point here,
these fixtures now costing no more than
the floor mounted type.
Tin-lined red brass pipe for distilled water
systems is very much more expensive than
Polypropylene piping. The extra cost of
tin-lined pipe over polypropylene is
approximately $4.00 per lineal foot for
Y:." pipe and $5.00 for%" pipe.
A comparison of different materials for
drainage systems, using a 3" size pipe as a
basis, is as follows:
Transite 56¢ per lineal foot
P.V.C. 86¢ per lineal foot
Cast iron, medium weight $1.30 per lineal
foot
Cast iron, extra heavy $1 .76 per lineal foot
D.W .V. Copper $2.21 per lineal foot
Copper "L" $4.40 per lineal foot
In the area of hospital equipment, scrub-up
sinks appear to be showing the biggest
increase in price at the present time. A
stainless steel un it is now availab le which
increases the cost of a single unit by
$900.00 and a dual unit by $1 ,400.00.
Unit prices per square foot gross floor area
for various categories of buildings for
plumbing and drainage work, based on
costs in Toronto area in t he Fall of 1967
are as follows:
a Speculative office buildings 70¢- 90 ¢
per square foot
b Prestige office building 90 ¢- $1.20
per square foot
c Hospitals $3 .00 - $4.50 per square foot
d Laboratories $5.00- and over
e Schools $1.25-$1 .75
f University residences 90¢ - $1 .20
C. C. Clare, Thornley & Haynes Ltd.
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modern door control

Shore & Moffat and Partners. Architects, Engineers, Site Planners, Toronto

At Waterloo, Ontario, the many buildings connected with
a vigourously growing University currently accommodating
5,700 students, are fitted with various types of standard
LCN door closers. The architects, Shore & Moffat and Partners,
in supervising such an enormous complex of buildings have
specified LCN closers. This indicates the confidence LCN closers
have engendered among those who expect efficient performance.
LCN door closers, manufactured in Canada
by LC N Closers of Canada, Ltd.,
1083 Rangeview Road, Port Credit, Ontario
66-22R

WHEN YOU SPECIFY
PANELS ABOVE FROM

YOU GET A DESIGN
THAT'S

ABOVE

ALL OTHERS
Panels above Jackson Imperial
lockers are not afterthoughts .
• • • They're an integral part of

A Philips audio system turned
a quarry into an amphitheatre
at Bad Segeberg, Germany.
TR U ST IN PHILIPS IS WO RLD -W ID E

re

W hat can P hil ips do for you ?
Co nt act o ur Ind ust ri al So und Department,
B6.Vandcrhoof Ave., Toro nto . 425-5161.

each locker. The solid frame
that surrounds each locker is
extended right to the ceiling to
surround the panel above. This
exclusive extended frame
design prevents warping of
panels above-provides
g reater strength-and
guarantees the best looking
bank of lockers you 've ever
seen.

, Oasis On-A-Wall
water cooler

Refreshment

at any height
Built into the wall at any convenient height, this
OASIS cooler is ideal for corridors, lobbies or other
high traffic. areas. Saves space where conventional
coolers cause traffic jams. Serves up to 154 thirsty
people. Chestnut Tweed vinyl-on-steel cabinet conceals all plumbing and electrical wiring. Front panel
opens for easy installation or inspection. Look for
t his cooler and the complete OASIS line in the
Canadian Sweet's Catalog.

OASIS®Water Coolers

Products of EBCD ®Mfg. Co.
Distributed in Canada by G. H. WOOD & COMPANY, LTD.
P. 0. Box 34 • Dept. JR- 20 .• Toronto 18, Canada
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Colour them any way
you like. Doors, panels
above, and frames can
all be different colours.

JACKSON METAL
INDUSTRIES LIMITED
FRIO STREET, HAMILTON, ONTARIO

an~

The perfect blending of design

materials has created

this aristocrat of fine locks ...... the result of superior
engineering interpreted by skilled and dedicated craftsmen.

#ALCON* LOCKS
FALCON
BURNABY

L

0
1,

C
B.

c

K
C

.,

CA

0

L

T

D

.

NADA

FOR ALL COMMERCIAL AND INSTITUTIONAL BUILDINGS .. . FALCON IS YOUR BEST LOCK BUY
*TRADEMARK RE G'O , IN CANADA

_..._....-;c----.

" SHOUR

CITAlDSUE
INSWHTS
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You're Selecting Materials
For A Church
And You Have A Problem
Can You See The Light?
Look into Canadian made Kalwall ,
the wall and roof system
that lets you design with light.
Kalwall units are prefabricated to
your specifications; assure softly
diffused daylight inside the church,
pleasing modern architecture outside.
Look into Kalwall and you'll see
the strength of the FILON
Translucent Sheets permanently
bonded to an aluminum grid.
You'll see the unlimited
design potential.
You'll see the light.

Specify Canadian made

ICALWALI.i
By Atlas Asbestos Company
5600 Hochelaga, Montreal, Que.
( 514 ) 259-2531
See our catalog in Sweet's
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There's a new wave of colour
and design from Arborite:
(Don't let your wife see it.)
She'll have you designing and building a new kitchen for her. Or a new
playroom for the kids. Rooms full of Arborite decorative laminate counter tops,
and tables and cupboard doors.
One look at the new Arborite Gallery of decorative laminates and she'll put
you to work. Using up all that time and talent you could be devoting to your
clients. Who also want Arborite in their kitchens, playrooms and dens. Or in
their restaurants and office buildings.
The wave motif in this ad catches the dynamic mood of the Arborite Gallery
with its more than 130 patterns, colours, marbles and woodgrains. For you
and your clients, it represents lasting good looks for every application.

Active Stock assures availability.
To improve delivery, we've set up a new control system. Active Stock
ensures that every pattern, size, grade and finish in demand is available from
stock. As the demand changes, stock changes. So you can specify Arborite
with confidence.

DOMTAR

Jr:tmJ:Ull *
o ....-oo oollll411 c-...... . - ........... l ...
l ·oc~ h•o O""" lU h' Jo"' ,\ wo . l o- ( l,l ...,lt ooi i. O~ o

® Reg'd Trade Mark

THARBDRITE
GALLERY OF DECORATIVE LAMINATES

LO
FOR
glass
sealed double glazed units
Canadian Pittsburgh
Industries limited ... . ..... Sew / CPI;Sgg / CPI
libbey-Owens-Ford
Glass Company ......................... 8gg / lOF
Superse al Corporation ............... 8gg / SU
sheet, clear and colored
Canadian Pittsburgh
Industries limited ........................ Sgg / CPI
Glaverbel Canada limited ..... 8gg / GlA
lib bey-Owens-Ford
Glass Company ......................... Sgg / lOF
Saint-Gobain, Bell Rinfret
& Co. ltd . ............. ..... ........ 8gg / STG
sound insulating
Glaverbel Canada limited .. .8gg / GlA
libbey-Owens-Fard
Glass Company .......... ........... Sgg / lOF
Saint-Gobain, Bell Rinfret
& Co. ltd . ......... ..................... 8gg / STG

Can Sam &Jack
Markle illuminate
asign?

wire

Glaverbel Canada limited ..... 8gg / GlA
Saint-Gobain, Bell Rinfret
& Co. ltd. .... . ..... .. ...... ... .Sgg / STG
x-ray
Canadian Pittsburgh
Industries limited ..
.. ........ Sgg / CPI
Bar-Ray (Canada) ltd .............. 13rp / BA

glass or plastic roofs
Atlas Asbestos Company .
7ra / AA ;
7rs / AAb;
8cw / AA
Graham Products limited ........ 7ra / GPl

makes its mark.
.l

Th ey can now
since their firm
(Creative Signs Ltd .)
t ook over Apex Neon.
For some time
Sam & Jack have been
making typ ographically
correct, non-illuminated
sig ns. Now the y have
acquired Apex Neon,
with complete plastic,
neon and metal
fabricati ng facili ties.
With th is combinati on
of desi gn know-how and
manufacturing excellence,
others can't hol d a
ca ndl e to ou r si gns.
So, for lighted
(or unlighted) sig ns,
call Sam at Apex,
or Jack at Creative.
Do you see
the light now?

The VENUS Drawing Penci l has
made its m ark in the world of
design . There's consiste nt hard ness
through all 17 degrees, 68 to 9H .
A long-las ting centre-core lead.
And an eraser tip on some model s.
Let the VENUS Drawing Pencil)
make a mark for you.
fl

VENUS ~
VENUS PENCIL COMPANY LTD., Toronto 18, Ontario

APEX NEON
45 BERTAL ROAD TORONTO 15 TELEPHON E 766·4025

CREATIVE SIGNS LTD
2605 dundas street w
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toronto 766-9259

Medium Density
Housing

Schools
Ecoles

The following scheme is the prototype study
of medium density housing by University of
Manitoba student Herbert Bassler which won
the 1967 Portland Cement Scholarship fo r
Canada .

The intent of this prototype medium density
housing community was to design urban
housing suitable to the needs of a variety of
family sizes, to the climate and character of
the Prairies. The site is to be a nearly square
12-acre piece of land situated within an
existing residential area of Winnipeg, say
River Heights, surrounded by streets in
relative proximity to downtown . The com munity is to contain 200 dwelling units, or
18 dwelling units per acre.
The scope of the scheme includes enclosed
garages for 200 cars, a meeting and social
room with kitchenette, table tennis room,
and billiard room, kindergarten, common
laundry, location for garbage disposal,
heating and mechanical room, and one
large strategically located unit to be
delegated to the superintendent with an
office room and a workshop. Pedestrian
streets are planned for intercommunication
and for play of young children, with
widened spots for meeting of adults and a
playground for older children . The object of
the scheme is to try to combine the
advantages of the detached home (privacy,
green, free natural ventilation, sunshine) and
to exclude disadvantages such as isolation,
false individualism, lawn cutting, clearing
snow. Two living areas are planned for each
unit to meet the needs of the Prairie weather
where a family must spend much time
indoors. Intimate well-shelter spaces are
planned for summer activities. The project
is not planned for a specific group or
income unit.

Area plan I Plan d' ensemble

Statement of~lntent
"It is the conviction of this designer that
the success of multiple housing depends
largely on the degree of integrated flexibility and choice. The system of concrete
shear walls as main structural elements
allows for great freedom in placement of the
units between them. Coupled with this, it is
felt that the strength of expression of the
material is such that it is in tune with city
life and further can prevent chaos in the
play of elements. The monolithic nature of
concrete is of prime importance in establishing a unity with the community but at
the same time providing a variety of texture
and richness."D

2

Site plan I Plan d' empltJcerr. ent

3 Ground level, elevation, pedestrian
circulation areas shown in solid black
Niveau de terrain, elevation
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Section
Coupe
5
Elevation
tlevation
6
Plans

Isometric of typical unit
lsometrie d'une unite typique

4

5

7
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great dates
to remember
for the

CANADIAN
EDUCATION
SHOVVPLACE

Thurs.

1968
Jgnuary

(~®)
Fri.

AUTOMOTIVE BUILDING I EXHIBITION PARI< /TORONTO
Plan to attend- circle these
dates on your calendar NOW!
SEE the latest school equipment, materials, supplies
and services of more than 300 exhibitors. TOUR
Canada's national Exhibition of School Architecture
-a graphic display of pace -setting schools and
colleges across the nation . HEAR stimulating
discussions of newest education trends. SIT IN on
exciting and controversial panel discussions between
educators and architects. LEARN of achievements
in education, coast -to-coast in a feature exhibit"AVEN UE OF THE PROVINCES". DISCOVER
current thinking in the use of instructional materials
-books, films, media and audio-visual equipment
at the model LIBRARY RESOURCE CENTRE.
JOIN in closed-circuit TV demonstrations. COME
and discover your newest, most helpful ideas,
equipment and techniques.

c:::! E 5

1968

Sat.

Send for advance registration cards to:

INDUSTRIAL AND TRADE SHOWS OF CANADA

481 University Avenue, Toronto 2, Ontario
Canada's largest show producers.
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1Jryend'!JOn_

CbUltCl) llGbTING
spECli\llSIS
.for.JUa_ximumJ'inaf'R._esufts
INTRODUCING
OUR ALL NEW
CONTEMPORARY
SERI~S .••
'~'1 fi

Designed . to comple- .
ment modern architecture, ~ngineered Jor
efficiency.

ARCHITECTS
Department of Public Works of Canada
Positions in Ottawa

The Federal Department of Public Works provides
a Design and Construction Service for a large
number of Government buildings including laboratories, penitentiaries, schools, hospitals, postal
terminals and multi-storey office buildings.
A recent reorganization of the Department has
resulted in the following vacancies:
ARCHITECTS-PROJECT MANAGERS

Request free Contemporary, Traditional or
Colonial Catalog based

IIU4l
Cl-IURCI-l

LUI II~ II
GAN, WIS. U.S.A.

Up to $14,500

- to aid management in the co-ordination and
direction of diversified building construction
projects.
CHIEF TOWN PLANNER-Up to $16,500
TOWN PLANNERS-Up to $12,640

- to provide for orderly physical growth through
developing related town planning programs.
INTERIOR DESIGN ARCHITECT
Up to $11,250

- to assist in providing an interior design consulting service for all the building programs.
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
Up to $14,500

- to provide landscape architecture services in
conjunction with building construction programs.

The east side of Yonge Street, Toronto, south of Queen Street in the sum mer ol 1897.

change
your
pace ...

Streetcars at the door ... and subway,
too. In fact. you're close to all transportation . . . rail. bus. and airline limousine.
Change your pace ... enjoy Toronto more,
at sensible prices ... stay at the Lord
Simcoe Hote l. where the only old fashioned
convenience is the service.

in toronto, stay at

)fu J~tl ~mc~e fi~tef

University and King Streets
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Telephone 362-1848

·IJ;S I

There are other positions in Halifax, Toronto,
Winnipeg and Edmonton with the Departments of
Public Works, National Defence and Transport.
Submit resume of education and experience
quoting file 67-230 to:
THE APPLIED SCIENCES PROGRAM
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF
CANADA, OTTAWA 4, ONTARIO

Classified
Annonces
Classees

Advertisements for positions wanted
or vacant. appoi ntments. chang.es of
address. registration notices, noti ces of
practices including establishment or
changes in partnership, etc .. are
published as notices free to the
membership.

Ch ange of Address
The office of Basil Capes, architect, is now
located at 4953 Dundas Street West,
Islington, Ontario.

Council of Architecture, Buenos Aires, and
of Association of Architects, Israel, speaks
English and French, seeks position. Intends
to leave for Canada December 1967. Adolf
Fihman, 23 Golomg St 108, Jerusalem.
Israel.

Positions Wanted
Can adian architect, age 32, seeks new
association with progressive firm . Presently
a principle in private practice. Full details
upon request. Box 145 c / o Architecture

Canada .
Architect, 28 years old, B.Arch . 1963, and
summer training courses in West Germany,
wants a job in Toronto. Speaks English,
French and German . Four years experience
in design and execution. R. A. Missih, c/o
Arma nios, 655 Briar Hill Ave, Apt 404,
Toronto 19, Ont. Tel : 789-5551.
Indian architect, 28, Associate of the
Indian Institute of Architects, has worked
as Senior Draftsman with American Civil
Engineer and with Ministry of Transport
New Delhi, seeks position in Canada.
Write Joshua A. Murishwar, Block No 15,
Flat No 279, Lodhi Colony, New Delhi 3,
India.
Grad uate of the Architectural Department,
Great Union College, Hong Kong (July,
1967), Chinese, 26, working in a prominent
architect's office in Hong Kong since 1961 ,
able to design and draw independently,
expert in perspective, seeks a post as
draftsman. Wong Chin-Shing, 348A,
Hennessy Road, 3/F, Hong Kong.
Architect, 50 years of age, prospective
imm igrant to Canada, B.Sc. in architecture in
1942, enlisted in Syndicate of Engineering
Professions in U.A.R ., 22 years experience in
designing and constructing, documents
available wh en needed, will consider any
position in Canada, Ontario preferred.
Please write to Mr A. Hanna, Maibed
Building, Horrla St, Fayoum, U.A.R .
Arc hitect, University of Buenos Aires graduate,
1961 , experienced in working drawings for
buildings an d housing quarters, member of

Chartered Architect, ARIBA (1950) ,
private practice, experience in design,
building of factories, residential and com mercial buildings, schools and colleges,
hospitals, churches, town - planning and
community centres ; wants position as
senior architect in private or Government
Architect's Office ; contact : J . B. Irani,
512 R.P. Masani Road, Bombay 19 DD,
India.
Jeune architecte fran<;ais, parlant anglais,
cherche situation au Canada. Diplome de
I' Ecole des Beaux Arts de Paris; sept
annees d'etudes et sept annees d'experience pratique dans Ia construction hospitaliere etc. Ecrire ll : Jacques Perrine!,
Architecte DPLG, 120 rue Saint-Exupery,
92 Antony.
Architecte polonais, 30 ans, diploma de
I'Ecole Polytechnique de Cracovie en 1961
desire travailler au Canada. En France depuis
1965, a collabore avec plusieurs architectes
sur des projets differents. S'adresser ll :
Wojciech Lesnikowski, architecte, 47 rue du
Ramelagh, Paris 16.
Swiss architect (BS) , 27 years old, with
several years practical experience in construction and planning in genera l architecture, seeks employment with Canadian
arch itect. Speaks German, French and
English. Please write to Swiss Technical
Service of Employment Lutherstr. 14 CH8004, Zurich .
German architect, 27, Berlin-Arts School
Diploma , having worked in Paris for one
year, now in Toronto looks for starting
position . Interested in housing and working
drawings. Please phone 537 - 6008 Toronto or
write K. Rieger, 82 Albany Ave .
British Graduate Architect seeks employ-

ment in Winnipeg after Oct ober 15. Seven
years State High School, Ordin ary and
Advanced Diplomas, five yea rs University
of Wales. Degree B.Arch . 1967. Recognized
RIBA. Approx. 18 months contin ental and
British experience. Fluent French . Robert C.
Hill, 27 Windsor Terrace, Penarth Glamorgan ,
Great Britain.
Young Architect (25) , Associate m ember of
the Indian Institute of Architects, with three
years post-graduate office experience (one
year and nine months in London), seeks
position in Architectural office in C3nada .
Contact A. K. Maitra, B.Arch . Cal; AliA,
51 Woodhurst Road, London W .3, U.K.
Indian architect, 25, with architecture diploma
and passport, desires interesting position
with arch itects in Canada . Working toward
B.Arch. (Bombay) , has three years predegree experience, and is associate of
Indian Institute of Architects. Can join
April-May 1968. Kindly write Devendra
Ashar, 269 Ratan Sian East, Bombav-22.
India .
Chinese, 24 years old, willing to work as
architectural draftsman in Canada, ordinary
certificate in Building, GCE (London
University) certificate. Experience in hospitals, schools etc. design. Knowledge in
many fields. Please reply to Tau Man Wai,
6, Alhambra Building, 8th Floor, Hong
Kong.
Seeks position in architectural firm ,
Architectural Draftsman, Diploma in Archi tecture, Government of Maharashtra Art
Examination, Bombay, India; Associate Indian
Institute of Architects ; six years experience
in architectural drafting. P. S. Sehra, 289
Snlem Ave, Toronto 4, Ontario.
Young Indian architect wants employment in
Cnnnd'l, holds Diploma in Architecture
and is member of Indian Institute of Architects.
Six years drawing office experience in
plnnning and detailing of industrial, residential and office building . Contact : Kirit
Kothary G.D. Arch . AliA. Deepak Kinj.
Maneklal Estate, Agra Road, Ghatkopah,
Bombay-77, India .
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Otis: Ouolity leadership, experience, soles and service in oil vertical transportation products .

......v....
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-Otis says:
better elevatoring is our business.
Otis Elevator Company Limited, Hamilton, Ontario
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How to get the income tax people to lend you money interest free

Interested? Well it's possible. Section
798 of the Income Tax Act "says" so.
The Government encourages you to
prepare for your retirement by giving
you important income tax deductions
on money you invest in a Registered
Retirement Savings Plan. You can save
hundreds of tax dollars each year this
way. Your money is not taxable until
retirement; then, only as income
received. (Your tax bracket is likely to
be lower then too).
It all adds up to about the same as
"borrowing" money from the Government, interest free . .. plus the savings
that tax deferment may bring.
You can learn the full story on in-

come tax advantages on Retirement
Savings from the well informed professional who represents the Manufacturers Life. He is associated with a
company that has a record for sound
and profitable money management
that's outstanding in the industry. When
you talk to him be sure to ask him
about the built-in guarantees that only
an insured plan can offer. Phone him
today or mail this coupon for a free,
informative brochure on how you can
save tax dollars.

MANUFACTURERS LIFE

----------------------------~I
The Manufacturers Life
Insurance Company
Dept. F, 200 Bloor Street E
Toronto 5, Ontario
Please send me your brochure
"Registered Retirement Savings Plan".
NAME.__________________________
ADDRESS,_______________________
C!TY______________ PROV. _________

INSURANCE COMPANY
HEAD OFFICE : 200 BLOOR ST. EAST, TORONTO
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ADA*

LO
FOR
insulation

fasten ing devices far-adhesives, clips,
hangers, etc.
Atla s Asbestos Company ........... 1 3ib / AA
Dow Chemical of Canada,
Limited ............ 13ib / DOW ; 13ib / DOWa
Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing of
Canada Limited ..........
.15i/ MMM
flexible tubing
Atlas Asbestos Company.. .. ...... 1 3ib / AA
glass-cellular, fiber
Atlas Asbestos Company .......... 1 3ib / AA
Canadian Pittsburgh
Industries Limited ................ ....... .7ri / CPI
Fiberglas Canada Limited
7ri / FCL;
9as / FCL;
9as / FCla
Pittsburgh Corning Corp. .. .. ...... 1 3ib / PC
Zonolite Div.,
W . R. Grace & Co...
.. ...... 4maJ / ZO
mineral
Zonolite Div.,
W . R. Grace & Co .. .4maJ / ZO ; 13frc/ ZO
plastic
Blachford, H. l., limited .. .......... 13ib / HLB
Dow Chemical of Canada, Limited
7ri/ DOW ; 13ib / DOW ; 13ib / DOWa
Plastifaam Mfg. Co. ltd .. .. .. ..... ... .7ri / PLA
protection far
Zonolite Div.,
W . R. G race & Co .. .4maJ / ZO ; 13frc / ZO
sprayed-on-fireproofing
Atlas Asbestos Company .......... 13frc/ AA
Columbia Acoustics & Fireproofing
Company (Canada) ltd ........... 1 3frc / COL
Macnaughton-Brooks Prod. ltd ..... 9af / DE
Zonolite Div.,
W. R. Grace & Co ................... 13frc / ZO
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*Architectural Directory Canada

Order your copy today from RAIC
Publications Board, 160 Eglinton
Avenue East, Suite 307 Toronto 12,
416-487-5591 . Cost to non-members
RAIC is $20 per copy, 2 at $18 each,
3 at $15 each .
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Can Pozzolith help construct
a building in record time?

It's a matter of record.
25,000 cu. yd s. of concrete a re making a n impos ing new
co ntribution to Montreal's skylin e in the form of the
32-storey Banque Canadienn e Natio na le.
lt is being built in record time. One reason is our
PozzouTH II[ HI-EARLY.
Co ld weather wa s reta rdin g the se ttin g a nd early
strength ga in of the co ncrete floors. T he Consu lting
E ngin eers wanted to speed up the po urs.
Acce lerated sett in g with P ozzo un-r TTl Hr-EARLY
provided the answer. At less cost than TJpe III cement
concrete .
Jt develops three day strength in o ne day. Seven da y
strength in three days. And twenty-eig ht da y strength in
seven days.
W e ma nufacture three b as ic types of PozzouTH to
give yo u co ntrol of settin g tim e. Pozzoun-1 NORMAL,
POZZOLITH RETARDER and POZZO LITH Ht-EARLY.
Ba nque Ca nad ienne Nat iona le, Montreal. Owners: La Societe
lmmobi liere Place D'A rmes In c. Architects: Da vid , Ba rott , Boulva
& .J . J. Perrau lt . Consulting Engineers: Bea ulie u & T rudea u. General
Contractor: L o ui s Donolo Inc. R eady-Mix S upplier: Miro n & C ie.

Each of these water-reducing, set-controlling a dmixtu res makes good concrete better. Some facts.
PozzOLITH develops up to 25 % greate r compressive a nd
fl exural strength, with up to 40 % greater bond strength
to steel. Increases res ista nce to freezin g, thawing and
scalin g. Makes concrete more workab le and p laca bl e
without altering the water/cement ra ti o a nd resulta nt
strengt h. R educes cracki ng. Improve s water-tightness.
G ives. a better finished appeara nce.
If yo u'd like all the facts, j ust contact a Ma ster Builders
field man . General office a nd factory: Toronto 15 , Ont.
Bra nch offices : Vancou ve r, Calgary, Edmo nton, Saskatoo n, Winnipeg, Lo nd o n, Ottawa, Montreal , Moncton.

A

Product of

I

*

MASTER BUILDERS
*POZZO LITH, a regisrered rrade mark of The Masrer Builders Company , Lrd.
MC·670Z P

Look what Domtar's
·done for glazed brick.

We've made spalling
part of the past.*
And just look at our beautiful new line for the future.
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LAGOON

BLUE

PRIMR OS E YELLOW

MIDN I GHT BLACK

ARCTIC GREY

GA LAXY BLUE

THE ABOVE ARE 111 X 2" CH I PS-APP. 1/2 SIZE

Send for our full-col o r brochure.
::J::» 0

::M: T .A. H.

Construction Materials Ltd.
SUITE 2210, 1 PLACE VILLE MARIE, M ONTRE A L 2, QUEBEC.

*rHERE HAVE BEEN NO $PALLING FAILURES REPORTED ON THE MILLI ONS OF OOt<IT AR GLAZED BRICK SOLD IN T HE PAST FIV E Y EAR S

